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dkS'ky dk fodkl
çLrqr vad dkS'ky&fodkl ij osQfUær gSA
,e,l,ebZ osQ ikap LraHk gSa & ØsfMV] VsDuksykWth]
fLdfyax] baÚkLVªDpj vkSj ekdZsfVaxA buesa fLdfyax
;kfu dkS'ky dk Hkh fo'ks"k egRo gSA
m|e] m|e&fodkl vkSj m|e'khyrk esa
dkS'ky&fodkl dh Hkwfedk dks bl vad osQ fofHkÂ
ys• vkSj iQhpj vyx&vyx rjhosQ ls çLrqr dj
jgs gSaA ekuuh; ,e,l,ebZ ea=kh th dk fo'ks"k ys•
^esd bu bafM;k ,oa dkS'ky fodkl esa ,e,l,ebZ
{ks=k dk ;ksxnku* tgk¡ dkS'ky fodkl esa ,e,l,ebZ
ea=kky; dh Hkwfedk dk ifjp; ns jgk gS ogha Lojkstxkj
dks c<+kok nsus osQ fy, çHkkoh ekxZn'kZu Hkh ns jgk gSA
vU; ys• vkSj iQhpj Hkh çsjd gSaA
vk'kk gS fd ;g vad yksxksa esa fo'ks"kdj ;qokvksa
esa dkS'ky&fodkl osQ çfr tkx:drk c<+kus esa liQy
gksxkA
if=kdk osQ ckjs esa viuh cgqewY; çfrfØ;k
vo'; HkstsaA

ubZ fnYyh
31 ebZ] 2016
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fo'ks"k ys[k

dkS'ky ls m|e

laikndh;

èk

jrh ij oqQN yksx HkkX; Hkjksls thrs gSa] cgqr lkjs yksx
ijkØe ls thrs gSaA tks ijkØe ls thuk pkgrs gSa ;k
tkurs gSa os vius vanj dksbZ u dksbZ xq.k vo'; iSnk
djrs gSa vkSj ml xq.k dk yxkrkj fodkl djrs gSaA ;gh gS
dkS'ky&fodklA Lo;a dks oqQ'ky ;kfu fuiq.k cukuk vkSj ubZ
rduhd ls lrr mldk fodkl djukA ;gh gS vkt osQ ;qx dk
vlyh ijkØeA ijkØeh ogh gS] tks le; vkSj ifjfLFkfr ;kfu
vkèkqfudrk osQ vuq:i viuh esgur ls vius Hkhrj ijkØe iSnk
djrk gSA ;g fl¼kar fliQZ O;fDr ;k lewg ij gh ykxw ugha
gksrk gS cfYd lekt rFkk iwjs ns'k vkSj varr% lEiw.kZ fo'o ij
çHkkoh gksrk gSA vfèkd ugha fliQZ lkS lky dk bfrgkl gh ;fn
ge VVksysa rks ik,axs fd ijkØe osQ cy ij] dkS'ky&fodkl osQ
vkèkkj ij] viuh fuiq.krk ls oqQN ns'k cgqr vkxs fudy x,
tcfd cgqr lkjs ns'k tks HkkX; Hkjksls vFkok nwljksa osQ lgkjs thrs
jgs] os cgqr fiNM+ x;sA

dkS'ky nks çdkj osQ gksrs gSa & ldkjkRed vkSj udkjkRedA
ldkjkRed lksp ls ySl dkS'ky jkstxkj rS;kj djrk gS] Lojkstxkj
•M+k djrk gSA udkjkRed dkS'ky lekt esa eueqVko vkSj
foèoal iSnk djrk gS rFkk lH;rk osQ vfLrRo dks pksV igqapkrk
gSA blfy, ge oqQ'ky cusa] ;g rks egRoiw.kZ gS gh] oqQ'kyrk ls
Lo;a vkSj nwljksa dks j•sa] vkSj lcdh oqQ'ky {kse iwNrs&tkurs

jgsa] ;g Hkh egRoiw.kZ gSA
jkstxkj ;k m|e vFkok m|ksx vkèkkfjr dkS'ky vusd çdkj osQ
gksrs gSaA buesa çR;sd dkS'ky dk viuk egRo gSA diM+s ;k twrs
dh flykbZ djuk mruk gh egRoiw.kZ gS] ftruk gokbZ tgkt mM+kus
esa fuiq.krk gkfly djukA vkèkqfud lekt osQ fodkl osQ fy,
nksuksa t:jh gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd vkt nqfu;k us gj rjg osQ Je
dks] gj çdkj osQ dkS'ky dks lEeku nsuk lh•k gSA Hkkjr Hkh blh
jkLrs ij vxzlj gSA gky osQ o"kksZa esa Hkkjr esa dkS'ky&fodkl dks
ysdj ftKklk c<+h gSA ljdkjh Lrj ij rS;kj fofHkUu vfHk;ku
;Fkk fMftVy bafM;k] esd bu bafM;k] LVkVZ&vi bafM;k] fLdy
bafM;k] LVSaM vi bafM;k] LoPN Hkkjr bR;kfn ns'k esa oqQ'kyrk
fodflr djus osQ djksM+ksa volj iSnk djus esa l{ke gSaA okLro
esa csjkstxkjh dk lEiwa.kZ funku dkS'ky&fodkl esa fufgr gSA
vko';drk gS xfr c<+kus dh vkSj çxfr dh jkg esa •Ms+ fofHkUu
vojksèkksa dks oqQ'kyrk ls 'kh?kz nwj djus dh rkfd HkkX; Hkjkls
ugha cfYd dkS'ky ls m|e fd;k tk losQ ftlesa gj fdlh dh
Hkkxhnkjh gks] Hkys og fnO;kax gh D;ksas u gks!
ubZ fnYyh
31 ebZZ] 2016 
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fo'ks"k ys[k

esd bu bafM;k ,oa dkS'ky fodkl esa ,e,l,ebZ
{ks=k dk ;ksxnku

ns

'k esa vke pqukoksa
osQ i'pkr osQUæ esa
,u-Mh-,ljdkj
dk xBu gksus osQ i'pkr
ns'k osQ vkfFkZd fodkl gsrq
esd&bu bafM;k vkSj fLdy
MsoyiesaV dks çèkkuea=kh
Jh ujsUæ eksnh th us viuh
çkFkfedrk esa j•kA mudh
esd&bu bafM;k ifjdYiuk dk eq[; mís'; Lons'kh
rduhd o dyiqtksZa dk vius gh ns'k esa fueZk.k gks
ftlls dyiqtksZa vkSj vU; rduhd gsrq gesa nwljs ns'kksa
ls vk;kr ij vkfJr u jguk iMs+ rFkk m|fe;ksa dks
dyiqtZs o vU; lqfoèkk;sa de dher ij vklkuh ls lqyHk
gks losQaA ,e,l,ebZ lsDVj ns'k osQ lkekftd] vkfFkZd
o rduhdh fodkl esa vfr egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk
gSA viuh fofHkUu ;kstukvksa vkSj dY;k.kdkjh ;kstukvksa
osQ ekè;e ls ;g {ks=k esd&bu bafM;k o dkS'ky fodkl
esa vge ;ksxnku dj jgk gSA 1991 osQ ckn osQ vkfFkZd
mnkjokn osQ ;qx osQ i'pkr bl lsDVj dk ;ksxnku vkSj Hkh
egRoiw.kZ gks x;k gSA vkt ,e,l,ebZ {ks=k dk fu;kZr esa
oqQy fgLlk 40 çfr'kr rFkk fofuekZ.k esa 45 çfr'kr vkSj
ldy ?kjsyw mRikn esa 8 çfr'kr dk ;ksxnku dj jgk gSA
,e,l,ebZ {ks=k esa py jgs m|eksa dk xzksFk
vksfj,UVs'ku cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ gS] ;g ,d ,slk iQksdl
{ks=k gS tks m|eksa dks çfrLièkhZ o mRiknd cuk;s j•rk
gSA Hkkjr ljdkj osQ lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e m|e ea=kky;
us vusd ;kstuk;sa pyk;h gSa vkSj vusd miyfCèk;ka çkIr
dh gSaA
1-

,e,lbZ lhohMh osQ vUrxZr DyLVj fodkl igy
osQ vUrxZr 500 ls vfèkd bdkb;ksa dks lgk;rk
miyCèk djkbZ xbZA

twu] 2016

2-

& dyjkt feJ
fu"iknu vkSj ØsfMV jsfVax Ldhe osQ vUrxZr 18582
m|eksa dks ØsfMV jsfVax esa vkSj fofHkUu cSadksa ls ½.k
çkIr djus esa mUgsa l{ke cukdj] cSafoaQx lqfoèkk;sa
çkIr djus esa lgk;rk miyCèk djk;h x;hA

3-

,u,elhih Ldhe osQ vUrxZr yhu fofueZk.k]
fMtkbu Dyhfud xq.koÙkk çcUèku ekud
(D;w- ,e-,l-) vkSj xq.koÙkk çkS|ksfxdh vkStkj
(Quality Technology Tools) vkSj vkbZlhbZVh
Ldhe osQ vUrxZr 1]200 ls Hkh vfèkd bdkb;ksa us
ykHk çkIr fd;kA

4-

lhthVh ,e,lbZ Ldhe osQ vUrxZr ½.k xkjUVh
dojst çkIr djus osQ fy;s 11]567 ls vfèkd
bdkb;ksa dks lgk;rk çnku dh x;hA

5-

LiwQfrZ osQ vUrxZr xzkeh.k m|ksxksa osQ DyLVjksa vkSj
dW;j {ks=kksa dk loaèkZu fd;k tk jgk gSA

,e,l,ebZ lsDVj osQ vUrxZr oqQy m|eksa dh oqQy
la[;k 361-76 yk• gS ftlesa ls 15-64 yk• iathÑr
m|e gSaA ;g {ks=k 80]524 yk• O;fDr;ksa dks jkstxkj çnku
djk jgk gSA jkstxkj l`tu {ks=k esa ,e,l,ebZ ea=kky;
}kjk pyk;s x;s dk;ZØeksa osQ vUrxZr yxHkx 3]94]669
;qok ykHkkfUor gq,A blosQ vUrxZr%&
1-

m|ferk fodkl laLFkkvksa us 1]52]834 ;qokvksa osQ
fy;s m|e l`tu vkSj mUgsa m|ksxksa osQ fy, mi;qDr
cukus gsrq 5]505 dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd;s x;sA

2-

çèkkuea=kh jkstxkj l`tu dk;ZØe osQ vUrxZr 17]073
m|e LFkkfir fd;s x;s vkSj 1]29]380 ;qokvksa osQ
fy, jkstxkj osQ volj l`ftr fd;s x;sA

3-

ns'k osQ fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa 29 jkstxkj esyksa dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;k vkSj bu jkstxkj esyksa osQ ekè;e
3

fo'ks"k ys[k
ls 8]588 ls vfèkd ;qokvksa dks jkstxkj osQ volj
çkIr gq,A
,e,l,ebZ {ks=k esa çfrLièkkZRedrk o
mRikndrk c<+kus osQ mís'; ls dbZ çHkkoh dne mBk,
x, gSa %&
1-

yhu fofuekZ.k çfrLièkkZRedrk Ldhe (,y,elh,l)
osQ çkS|ksfxdhdj.k osQ fy, viO;; esa yxHkx 20
çfr'kr dh deh vkbZ gSA bl ;kstuk esa 500 feuh
DyLVjksa osQ dk;kZUo;u gsrq 12oha iapo"khZ; ;kstuk
esa Mkyk x;k gS vkSj 249 DyLVjksa dks dk;kZUo;u
gsrq fpfÉr dj fy;k x;k gSA

2-

fMtkbu fDyfud Ldhe osQ varxZr lw{e] y?kq
m|eksa dh fMtkbfuax vkSj uoçorZuksa osQ fodkl gsrq
lgk;rk miyCèk djkbZ tk jgh gSA

3-

D;w,l,l@D;wVhVh LdhEl osQ varxZr budks viukus
osQ fy, çksRlkfgr djus vkSj çfrLièkkZ c<+kus gsrq
m|eksa dks lgk;rk çnku dh tk jgh gSA
lw{e] y?kq o eè;e m|eksa dks foÙkh; lgk;rk
çnku djus o mudh foÙkh; fLFkfr etcwr djus osQ
mís'; ls &
1-

,e,l,ebZ bdkb;ksa dks lhthVh,e,lbZ osQ ekè;e
ls C;kteqDr ½.k miyCèk djk;k tkrk gSA bl
;kstuk esa 84 gtkj djksM+ #i, ls vfèkd dk ½.k
miyCèk djk;k tk pqdk gSA

2-

,e,l,ebZ lsDVj dks xkjaVh çnku djus osQ mís';
ls jkT; ljdkjksa dh enn ls LVsV ofVZdYLk ykus osQ
ç;kl fd, tk jgs gSaA

3-

iwath fufèk;u& bfDoVh vkSj osapj osQ fy, 10 gtkj
djksM+ #i, osQ vkjafHkd dks"k dk 'kh?kz lapkyu
gksxkA
tSlh fd vk'kk dh xbZ Fkh fd foÙkh; o"kZ 2015&16
esa bl lsDVj dh fgLlsnkjh vkSj c<+ tk,xh vkSj ,e,l,ebZ
lsDVj ns'k dh lcls xjhc vkcknh rd igqapdj
vaR;ksn; osQ lius dks lkdkj djsxkA mlh osQ vuq:i
4

ns'k osQ foÙk ea=kh Jh v#.k tsVyh us ,e,l,ebZ lsDVj
dh bdkb;ksa dks ½.k dh lqfoèkk miyCèk djkus osQ
mís'; ls 2000 djksM+ #i, osQ ctV ls eqæk cSad dh
LFkkiuk dh ?kks"k.kk dhA bl cSad dk eq[; mís'; NksVs
dkjksckfj;ksa dks ½.k dh lqfoèkk çnku djuk gSA ctV esa
fd, x, okns dks iwjk djrs gq, çèkkuea=kh Jh ujsUæ eksnh
us eqæk cSad dks 8-4-2015 dks ykUp fd;kA eqæk cSad osQ
tfj, jftLVMZ foÙkh; oaQifu;ksa osQ ekè;e ls 50]000
#i, ls 10 yk• #i, rd dk yksu fn;k tk,xkA blosQ
varxZr NksVh eSU;w~iSQDpfjax ;wfuVksa] nqdkunkjksa] lCth okys]
•kseps okys] VªkaliksVZj] lfoZl çksokbMj vkSj Lo;a dk
fctusl djus okyksa dks ½.k fn;k tk,xkA ljdkj dk
ç;kl yksu çfØ;k dks vklku cukuk gksxkA Hkfo"; esa
ljdkj dh ;kstuk lsDVj osQ fglkc ls Ldhe ykus dh gSA
tSls ekbØks ØsfMV Ldhe] fjiQkbusal Ldhe iQkWj jhtuy
#jy cSad vkSj efgyk m|eh Ldhe 'kq: gksxhA
blosQ vfrfjDr ,llh@,lVh@vkschlh LVkV~lZ dks
lqfoèkk çnku djus gsrq 3]000 djksM+ ctV ls uokpkj
fe'ku LFkkfir djus rFkk Lojkstxkj vkSj çfrHkk dk
lnqi;ksx djus gsrq ,d lsrq ra=k LFkkfir fd;k x;k gS
ftldks vVy uokpkj fe'ku osQ uke ls çkjaHk fd;k x;k
gSA ;g lsrq ra=k ,d vkS|ksfxd foÙkh; igy gksxh rFkk
Lojkstxkj osQ fØ;kdykiksa fo'ks"kdj çkS|ksfxd çsfjr {ks=kksa
esa O;olk; pykus osQ lHkh igyqvksa ij enn osQ fy,
,d lgk;rk dk;ZØe gksxkA bl ç;kstu gsrq uhfr vk;ksx
us vkjafHkd :i esa 1]000 djksM+ #i, fuèkkZfjr fd, gSaA
;g ea=kky; lekt osQ oafpr oxksZa vuqlwfpr tkfr@
tutkfr o efgykvksa osQ fodkl gsrq vusd dk;ZØe pyk
jgk gSA blosQ fodkl gsrq DyLVj fodkl dk;ZØe osQ
varxZr &
1-

dkWeu lqfoèkk osQUæ gsrq ifj;kstuk ykxr 10 djksM+
ls c<+kdj 15 djksM+ dj nh xbZ gS] ftlesa ljdkjh
;ksxnku 70 çfr'kr gksrk gSA ijarq mu DyLVjksa
esa tgka efgyk@vuqlwfpr tkfr@tutkfr ;wfuVksa dh
la[;k 50 çfr'kr ;k vfèkd gS] ljdkjh ;ksxnku
90 çfr'kr rd gksrk gSA blh çdkj ,e,l,ebZ
y?kq m|ksx lekpkj

fo'ks"k ys[k
DyLVj fodkl dk;ZØe esa efgykvksa }kjk lapkfyr
DyLVjksa esa ljdkj dk ;ksxnku 90 çfr'kr rd fn;k
tkrk gSA lw{e rFkk y?kq m|eksa osQ fy, ØsfMV iaQM
Ldhe osQ varxZr efgykvksa dks 75 çfr'kr osQ LFkku
ij 80 çfr'kr xkjaVh doj fn;k tkrk gSA
2-

,e,l,ebZ ea=kky; fodkl laLFkkuksa osQ ekè;e ls
m|ferk fodkl dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu djrk gSA
buesa m|ferk dkS'ky fodkl osQ lkFk bysDVªkfuDl]
bysDVªhdYl] •k| laLdj.k vkfn esa m|fe;ksa
dks fof'k‘ dkS'ky çnku fd, tkrs gSaA m|ferk
fodkl dk;ZØe (bZMhih) osQ varxZr ;qokvksa dh
çfrHkk fu•kjus osQ fy, fu;fer dk;ZØe vk;ksftr
fd, tkrs gSaA m|ferk dkS'ky fodkl dk;ZØe
(bZ,lMhih) osQ varxZr laHkkfor m|fe;ksa vkSj
orZeku m|fe;ksa esa dk;Zcy osQ dkS'ky osQ mUu;u
gsrq çf'k{k.k nsdj mRiknu osQ csgrj vkSj la'kksfèkr
çkS|ksfxdh; dkS'ky ls mUgsa lqlfTtr fd;k tkrk

gSA VªsM lacafèkr m|ferk lgk;rk Ldhe osQ varxZr
efgykvksa osQ vkfFkZd l'kDrhdj.k ij fo'ks"k cy
fn;k tkrk gSA efgykvksa esa m|ferk dk fodkl
djus gsrq ,uthvks dh ifj;kstuk ykxr dk 30
çfr'kr rd ljdkj osQ vuqnku osQ :i esa rFkk 70
çfr'kr ½.k osQ :i esa iQkbusal fd;k tkrk gSA
lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e ea=kky; vius fofHkUu
dk;ZØeksa] fofHkUu çksRlkgu ;kstukvksa] fLdy MsoyiesaV
dk;ZØeksa o ;kstukvksa osQ ekè;e ls esd&bu bafM;k
,oa fLdYM bafM;k osQ çèkkuea=kh th dh ;kstukvksa dks
pfjrkFkZ djus dk ç;kl dj jgk gS ftlls gj ukxfjd
vkRefuHkZj gks losQA Hkfof"; esa gekjk ç;kl ;g gksxk fd
lkjh ;kstukvksa dk nwj&njkt osQ {ks=kksa esa jg jgs vafre
O;fDr rd igqaps ftlls gekjk vaR;kssn; dk y{; iwjk gks
losQA 
n
& ys•d dsUnzh; lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e ea=kh gSaA

osQaæh; lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e ea=kh Jh dyjkt feJ 10 ebZ 2016 dks ubZ fnYyh esa ^^DyLVsjkbts'ku vkWiQ
,e,l,ebZt & ,u ,çksp Vw lLVsuscy xzksFk^^ fo"k; ij ,e,l,ebZ jk‘ªh; lEesyu dks lacksfèkr djrs gq,A bl volj
ij lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e mn~;e jkT;ea=kh Jh fxfjjkt flag vkSj Hkkjr ljdkj ds ,e,l,ebZ lfpo Jh osQ-osQ- tkyku
Hkh mifLFkr FksA
twu] 2016
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fo'ks"k ys[k

csjkstxkjh nwj djus esa dkS'ky fodkl dh tax
& lhek oqQekjh

osQaæ ljdkj dh >ksyh esa ,slh vusd ;kstuk,a iy&c<+ jgh gSa tks ns'k esa csjkstxkjh vkSj xjhch osQ
f•ykiQ tax yM+us dh {kerk ls ySl gSA dkS'ky fodkl ,slh gh ;kstukvksa esa ls ,d gSA çèkkuea=kh
us tc 15 tqykbZ] 2015 dks dkS'ky fodkl fe'ku dks ykap foQ;k Fkk rc ns'k osQ ;qokvksa esa mRlkg
vkSj yyd dh ,d ygj nkSM+ xbZ FkhA ;gh mRlkg vkt osQaæ vkSj jkT;ksa osQ dkS'ky fodkl osQaæksa
esa ;qokvksa dh meM+rh HkhM+ osQ :i esa fn•kbZ ns jgk gSA

osQ

Uæ ljdkj osQ ekuo lalkèku fodkl ea=kky;
us 25 ebZ] 2016 dks ,d u;k dk;ZØe
'kq: fd;k ftldk uke gS dE;qfuVh fLdy
fMIyksek ;kstukA blosQ rgr fuj{kjksa osQ dkS'kyksa dk
fodkl djus dh ;kstuk cukbZ xbZ gSA ;g ;kstuk ikap
pj.kksa dh gksxh ftldk y{; gksxk fuj{kjksa dks ,slk
çf'k{k.k fn;k tk, ftlls fd os fdlh u fdlh dke
dks djus osQ ;ksX; cu losQaA blosQ ihNs lksp ;g gS fd
fuj{kj ukStokuksa dks vkSipkfjd çf'k{k.k ugha feyus osQ
dkj.k jkstxkj osQ lalkj esa mUgsa mfpr ikfjJfed ugha
fey ikrk gS] blfy, ;fn dke dh tkudkjh osQ lkFk
mUgsa fMIyksek ;k çek.ki=k Hkh fey tk, rks csgrj jkstxkj
vkSj esgurkuk Hkh feyus dh laHkkouk nksxquh gks tk,xhA
bruk gh ugha os fons'kksa esa Hkh jkstxkj ikus osQ ;ksX; gks
tk,axsA
ea=kky; us us'kuy fLdy DokfyfiQosQ'ku iszQeodZ
osQ rgr O;kolkf;d f'k{kk osQ fy, fofHkÂ rjg osQ
çkoèkku fd, gSa ftlosQ rgr ikap pj.kksa dk çf'k{k.k
(gj pj.k gtkj ?kaVksa dk) gksxk vkSj bl çf'k{k.k dh
rS;kjh djus osQ fy, ikWfyVsfDud] bathfu;fjax dkWystksa dks
O;oLFkk djus dks dgk x;k gSA osQaæh; fo'ofo|ky;ksa dks
Hkh dkS'ky fodkl osQaæ LFkkfir djus dks dgk x;k gSA
jkT;ksa dks bl ;kstuk dks çHkkoh <ax ls ykxw djus dk
funZs'k fn;k x;k gSA ;kstuk osQ rgr gj lky nks yk•
;qodksa dks çf'kf{kr djus dk y{; j•k x;k gSA
osQaæ ljdkj dh >ksyh esa ,slh vusd ;kstuk,a
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iy&c<+ jgh gSa tks ns'k esa csjkstxkjh vkSj xjhch osQ
f•ykiQ tax yM+us dh {kerk ls ySl gSA dkS'ky fodkl
,slh gh ;kstukvksa esa ls ,d gSA çèkkuea=kh us tc 15
tqykbZ] 2015 dks dkS'ky fodkl fe'ku dks ykap foQ;k
Fkk rc ns'k osQ ;qokvksa esa mRlkg vkSj yyd dh ,d
ygj nkSM+ xbZ FkhA ;gh mRlkg vkt osQaæ vkSj jkT;ksa osQ
dkS'ky fodkl osQaæksa esa ;qokvksa dh meM+rh HkhM+ osQ :i
esa fn•kbZ ns jgk gSA dkS'ky fodkl ,d ,slk vkStkj gS
ftlosQ ekè;e ls ns'k vius vkfFkZd fodkl dh èkkjk dks
u fliQZ rst djus dk y{; lkèk jgk gS cfYd ;g ealwck
Hkh ckaèk jgk gS fd vkus okys le; esa Hkkjr iwjh nqfu;k esa
viuk Madk ihVsxk vkSj ns'k dk ;qok oxZ u fliQZ viuh
ftanxh dks csgrj cuk,xk cfYd iwjs ns'k esa csjkstxkjh dk
mUewyu Hkh djus dk ekgkSy rS;kj djsxkA dkS'ky fodkl
dh 'kq#vkr Hkh blh mís'; osQ lkFk dh xbZ gS fd ns'k
esa ekStwn ;qokvksa dh fo'kky vkcknh dks u;k thou n'kZu
feys vkSj mlls ns'k Hkh ykHkkfUor gksA ;g ,d LFkkfir
rF; gS fd iwjh nqfu;k esa Hkkjr lcls ;qok ns'k gSA ;gka dh
54 iQhlnh vkcknh ;qok gS ftuosQ fnyks&fnekx esa gtkjksa
vkdka{kk,a fgyksjsa ekj jgh gSa vkSj ftuosQ eu esa vius ,oa
vius ns'k osQ fy, oqQN djus dk gkSlyk owQV&owQVdj
Hkjk gSA ns'k dh blh rkdr dks lgh fn'kk esa ys tkus
vkSj mUgsa eafty rd igqapkus osQ edln dks iwjk djus osQ
dke dk uke Hkh dkS'ky fodkl gSA dkS'ky fodkl osQ
rhu ea=k ekus tkrs gSaA ;s rhu ea=k gSa&xfr] ifjek.k vkSj
xq.koÙkkA bUgha rhuksa xq.kksa osQ vkèkkj ij dkS'ky dk fodkl
gks ldrk gSA dkS'ky fodkl ea=kky; dkS'ky osQ ckjs esa
y?kq m|ksx lekpkj

fo'ks"k ys[k
iQhlnh vkcknh çf'kf{kr gSA i<s+&fy•s ;qokvksa esa vkerkSj
ij tkWc gkfly djus osQ fy, dksbZ •kl dkS'ky ugha
gksrk gSA urhtru vfèkdka'k ;qok csjktxkjh osQ paxqy esa
iaQls gksrs gSa vkSj ns'k dks bldk uqdlku mBkuk iM+rk gSA
ns'k dks blh uqdlku osQ nyny ls fudkydj ykHk dh
fLFkfr rd igqapkus esa dkS'ky fodkl dh cM+h Hkwfedk
gks ldrh gSA dkS'ky fodkl vfHk;ku dh 'kq#vkr djrs
gq, çèkkuea=kh ujsUæ eksnh us dgk Hkh Fkk fd ge uhfr;ksa
osQ cy ij xjhch osQ f•ykiQ tax NsM+ jgs gSa vkSj gj
xjhc vkSj ;qok bl tax esa flikgh gSA mUgksaus dgk Fkk
fd vkt osQ ;qok phtksa dks ekaxdj ysuk ugha pkgrs] og
xkSjo osQ lkFk viuh ftanxh thuk pkgrs gSa] blfy, mUgsa
;g ekSdk nsuk gskxkA ;g ekSdk blfy, Hkh t:jh gS fd
vxys oqQN o"kksZa osQ ckn Hkkjr esa ;qokvksa dh la[;k esa
vkSj Hkh c<+ksrjh gksus okyh gS vkSj ;fn muosQ jkstxkj osQ
fy, leqfpr çcaèk ugha fd;k x;k rks bl vnE; 'kfDr

lkiQ rkSj ij ;g fopkj j•rk gS fd dksbZ •kl oqQ'kyrk
euq"; osQ vanj LokHkkfod :i ls Hkh gksrh gS vkSj ,d
u, dkS'ky dks lh•k Hkh tk ldrk gSA bl dk;ZØe
dk ;g Hkh mís'; gS fd ;qokvksa osQ vanj osQ gqujksa dk
fodkl djus osQ lkFk mUgsa ,sls u,&u, dkS'ky ls Hkh
ySl dj fn;k tk, tks mudh csjkstxkjh dks •Re djus esa
l{ke gksA lkFk gh ;qokvksa dh 'kfDr dh lathouh ls ns'k
dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks ubZ ÅtkZ fey losQ vkSj ;qok 'kfDr
ls yojst Hkkjr dh vkfFkZd rkdr dh èked nqfu;k esa
lqukbZ ns losQA

Nk;k % ds-'kqHke feJk

;g lgh gS fd Hkkjr nqfu;k dk lcls ;qok ns'k gS
ysfdu ;g Hkh mruk gh lgh gS fd ;gka çfrf{kr dkexkjksa
dk çfr'kr lcls de gSA ns'k esa çf'kf{kr dkexkjksa dk
çfr'kr ek=k 2-3 gS tcfd fczVsu esa 68] teZuh esa 75]
vesfjdk esa 52] tkiku esa 80 vkSj nf{k.kh dksfj;k esa 96

m|e dksbZ Hkh gks] dkS'ky fodkl dh vko';drk gj txg gSA nksuksa fp=kksa esa isMs+ dh xq.koÙkk ds fodkl dks fn[kk;k
x;k gS ftlls m|eh dks iQk;nk igqapkA
twu] 2016
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fo'ks"k ys[k
dk iQk;nk ns'k dks ugha fey ik,xkA blh y{; dks è;ku
esa j•dj bl vfHk;ku dks fliQZ dkS'ky gkfly djus rd
gh lhfer ugha j•k x;k gS cfYd bls m|ksxksa ls Hkh tksM+us
dk çcaèk fd;k x;k gS rkfd gquj çkIr dj ysus osQ ckn
;qok gkFkksa dks dke Hkh fey losQA çèkkuea=kh osQ bl dFku
dk vFkZ ;g gS fd dkS'ky fodkl vfHk;ku dks vusd
ea=kky;ksa osQ lkFk Hkh tksM+k x;k gSA bls liQy cukus osQ
fy, dkS'ky fodkl ea=kky; dh Hkwfedk osQ lkFk ekuo
lalkèku ea=kky; vkSj lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e ea=kky;
dks Hkh cM+h ftEesnkjh nh xbZ gSA bu ea=kky;ksa osQ vèkhu
vusd ,sls dk;ZØe 'kq: fd, x, gSa ftldk y{; gS fd
fdlh Hkh dke dks djus osQ dkS'ky ls ySl ;qok •kyh
u cSBsa vkSj ns'k dh rjDdh ,oa •q'kgkyh esa viuk
;ksxnku nsuk 'kq: dj nsaA blh esa fLdy bafM;k vfHk;ku
dh liQyrk dk jkt Hkh fNik gSA bUgha dkj.kksa ls dkS'ky
fodkl ;k fLdy bafM;k dks esd bu bafM;k dk;ZØe osQ
lkFk tksM+k x;k gSA
dk;ZØe dks liQy cukus osQ fy, 2014 esa ;qok
ekeys ,oa •sy ea=kky; osQ vèkhu dkS'ky fodkl dk
,d u;k ,d foHkkx •ksyk x;k Fkk ftls uoacj 2014
esa gh Lora=k ea=kky; dk ntkZ ns fn;k x;kA bl ea=kky;
dks dkS'ky fodkl ÚseodZ dks fodflr djus rFkk
ekuo lalkèku osQ fofHkÂ Ïksrksa osQ chp leUo; djus
dh ftEesokjh osQ lkFk rjg&rjg osQ dkS'kyksa dh igpku
djus dk Hkh dke fn;k x;k gSA bl ea=kky; osQ ikl
;g Hkh ftEek gS fd og m|ksxksa ,oa dkS'ky fodkl dh
vusd ,tsafl;ksa osQ chp Hkh iqy dk dke djsA ea=kky;
vius rhu foHkkxksa osQ tfj, dke djrk gSA ;s foHkkx
gSa& us'kuy Ldhy MsosyiesaV dkjiksjs'ku (,u,lMhlh)
us'kuy Ldhy MsosyiesaV ,tsalh (,u,lMh,) Mk;jsDVjsV
vkWiQ Vªsfuax (MhVh)A
us'kuy Ldhy MsosyiesaV dkjiksjs'ku dk dke
ifCyd&çkbosV ikVZujf'ki osQ rgr dkS'ky fodkl osaQæksa
dks LFkkfir djus osQ fy, ç;Ru'khu jguk vkSj bu osaQæksa
dks LFkkfir djus dh lkjh lqfoèkk,a eqgS;k djkuk gSA
fuxe lsDVj fLdy dkSafly dks LFkkfir djus esa Hkh
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enn djrk gSA ;g dkSafly Lok;Ùkk çkIr laLFkk gS tks
;ksXrkvksa osQ fy, ekinaM cukrh gS vkSj us'kuy vkWijsfVax
LVSaMMZ dks cuk, j•us esa Hkwfedk vnk djrh gSA nwljk
foHkkx us'kuy fLdy MsosyiesaV ,tsalh gS tks ,d Lok;Ùk
laLFkk gS vkSj Hkkjr ljdkj osQ dkS'ky fodkl dk;ZØeksa
dks ;qfDrlaxr cukrh gSA ;g us'kuy DokfyfiQosQ'ku
ÚseodZ (,u,lD;w,iQ) dks Hkh ykxw djkrh gSA lesfdr
yscj ekdZsV baiQksZaes'ku flLVe (,y,evkbZ,l) dk fueZk.k
djrh gSA blosQ lkFk ;g laLFkkvksa jkT;ksa osQ lkFk feydj
dkS'ky fodkl dh ;kstukvksa dks ykxw djkrh gSA blosQ
vykok ;g laLFkk u, rjg osQ dkS'kyksa dk uoksUes"k Hkh
djrh gSA rhljk foHkkx Mk;jsDVjsV vkWiQ Vªsfuax gS ftlesa
ljdkjh] çkbosV vkbZvkbZVh] ihihih ekWMy osQ rgr py
jgs dkS'ky LowQy vkSj vU; laLFkku 'kkfey gSaA vU;
,Mokal Vªsfuax laLFkku •ksyus dh ;kstuk Hkh cukbZ xbZ gSA
dkS'ky fodkl ea=kky; osQ rgr ,d egRokdka{kh
;kstuk Hkh pykbZ xbZ gS ftldk uke gS çèkkuea=kh dkS'ky
fodkl ;kstukA blesa dkS'ky çf'k{k.k Ldhe Hkh 'kq: dh
xbZ gS ftldk ewy y{; gS cM+h ls cM+h la[;k esa ;qokvksa
dks dkS'ky çf'k{k.k dh rjiQ vkdf"kZr djuk vkSj blesa
Hkkx ysdj ukSdjh ikus ;k jkstxkj djus osQ yk;d cukukA
;qokvksa dks çksRlkfgr djus osQ fy, bl Ldhe esa çf'k{k.k
osQ nkSjku mu çfrHkkfx;ksa dks oqQN èkujkf'k Hkh nh tk,xh
ftUgksaus liQyrkiwoZd bls ikl dj fy;k gks vkSj ftUgsa
bl çf'k{k.k dk çek.ki=k gkfly gqvk gksA ;g çek.ki=k
ml laLFkku dh vksj ls fn;k tk,xk tgka ls çf'k{k.k
fy;k x;k gksA
lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e m|ksx ea=kky; Hkh dkS'ky
fodkl fe'ku osQ jkLrs] dks vklku djus esa yxk gSA
bl ea=kky; osQ tfj, Hkh ,sls dk;ZØe pyk, tk jgs gSa
tks ns'k osQ ;qokvksa vkSj vU; t:jreanksa dks fdlh u
fdlh gquj ls tksM+us dk y{; iwjk dj jgs gSaA buesa ls
cM+h la[;k esa py jgs O;kolkf;d çf'k{k.k ,oa m|ferk
fodkl dk;ZØe Hkh gSaA ea=kky; m|ferk fodkl osQ fy,
m|ferk lacaèkh gqujksa dks fodflr djus dk ikB i<krs
gq, fdlh •kl gquj dk çf'k{k.k çnku djus dh O;oLFkk
y?kq m|ksx lekpkj

fo'ks"k ys[k
djrk gSA ea=kky; osQ rgr ,sls dk;ZØe py jgs gSa ftuosQ
cy ij ;qok oxZ vius dks fdlh ,sls •kl gquj ls ySl
dj jgs gSa tks mUgsa ;k rks fdlh m|ksx esa ukSdjh ikus osQ
fy, rS;kj dj ns ;k fiQj muesa •qn viuk èkaèkk 'kq: djus
dh {kerk iSnk dj nsA çf'k{k.k çkIr ;qod bysDVªksfud]
bysfDVªDyl] iwQM çkslsflax vkfn osQ cktkj esa viuk
jksxtkj 'kq: dj ldrk gSA bl dk;ZØe osQ rgr fuEu
çdkj dh xfrfofèk;ka 'kkfey gSa&

fy, pyk;k tk jgk gSA bl rjg osQ çf'k{k.k osQ dkj.k
m|ksxksa osQ mRiknu esa c<ksrjh gksus dk ykHk çkIr gks jgk
gSA ;g NksVh vofèk dk çksxzke gS vkSj blesa Hkh 60 rjg
osQ vyx&vyx ç'kf{k.k nsus dh O;oLFkk gSA m|fe;ksa
vkSj m|ksxksa ls tqM+s yksxksa dh çcaèkdh; {kerk dks etcwr
cukus rFkk vkèkqfud lksp ls tksM+us dk dke c•wch gks
jgk gSA bl çf'k{k.k osQ fy, dksbZ iQhl ugha fy;k tkrk
gS cfYd gj ekg ikap lkS #i, dk LVkbisu feyrk gSA

1 m|ferk fodkl dk;ZØe (bZMhih)& ea=kky; osQ
rgr fu;fer :i ls m|ferk fodkl dk;ZØe pyk;k
tk jgk gS ftlosQ vUrxZr ;qodksa dh çfrHkk vkSj muosQ
gquj dks vkSj Hkh csgrj cukus rFkk muosQ vanj vkS|ksfxd
xfrfofèk;ksa dk Kku Hkjus dk dke gks jgk gS rkfd os
•qn viuk dkjksckj ;k y?kq m|ksx 'kq: dj losQaA ;g
dk;ZØe vkerkSj ij vkbZvkbZVh] ikWfyVsfDud vkSj vU;
rduhdh laLFkkuksa esa vk;ksftr fd;k tkrk gSA bu laLFkkuksa
esa ,sls gqujksa osQ çf'k{k.k dh cgqrk;r gS tks ;qodksa dks
Lo –jkstxkj dh rjiQ ys tk,A

4 vkS|ksfxd çsj.kk vfHk;ku (vkbZ,elh)& ;g
vfHk;ku ,d ;k nks fnu dk gksrk gSA blosQ rgr m|ksx
LFkkfir djus dh {kerk j•usokys yksxksa dks ikjaifjd ;k
xSj ikjaifjd m|ksx LFkkfir djus dh çsj.kk nh tkrh gSA

2 m|eh gquj fodkl dk;ZØe (bZ,lMhih)& blosQ
rgr laHkkfor m|fe;ksa osQ gqujksa dks vixzsM djus osQ fy,
lesfdr dk;ZØe pyk;k tkrk gSA blesa orZeku esa m|ksxksa
osQ Jfedksa vkSj eè;e m|ksxksa osQ rduhdf'k;uksa osQ
fLdy dks Hkh vkSj csgrj cukus dk dke Hkh fd;k tkrk
gSA bl dk;ZØe osQ rgr bu lcksa dks csgrj rduhdh Kku
vkSj vkèkqfud lksp dks viukus dk rjhdk crk;k tkrk
gS rkfd os vius&vius {ks=k esa vkèkqfud :i ls vfèkd
mRiknu dj losQaA lkekftd :i ls fiNM+s (vuqlwfpr
tkfr] tutkfr] fiNM+k oxZ] vYila[;d vkSj efgyk)
oxksZa osQ fy, vyx ls •kl Ldhe pykbZ tk jgh gSA ;g
Hkh è;ku j•k tkrk gS fd ;s dk;ZØe jkT;ksa osQ de
fodflr bykdksa esa i;ZkIr la[;k esa pyk;k tk,A dk;ZØe
osQ rgr 60 fofHkÂ rjg osQ çf'k{k.kksa dh O;oLFkk dh
xbZ gSA
3 çcaèku fodkl dk;ZØe (,eMhih)& ;g
dk;ZØe orZeku esa dk;Zjr rFkk laHkkfor m|fe;ksa osQ
çcaèku lacaèkh fu.kZ; ysus dh {kerk dks fodflr djus osQ
twu] 2016

5 O;kolkf;d vkSj 'kS{kf.kd çf'k{k.k& ea=kky; osQ
{ks=kh; VsfLVax lsaVj] iQhYM VsfLVax LVs'ku vkSj Vwy :e
,oa rduhd fodkl lsaVj (VhMh,l) NksVh ,oa yEch
vofèk osQ fy, ,sls dkslZ vk;ksftr djrs gSa tks fdlh
O;kikj ;k m|ksx lacaèkh dk;ksZa esa lgk;d gksrk gSaA blosQ
lkFk O;kolkf;d çf'k{k.k Hkh vk;ksftr fd, tkrs gSaA
;g dkslZ •kl rkSj ij bathfu;jksa] fMIyksekèkkfj;ksa osQ fy,
pyk;k tk jgk gS rkfd m|ksxksa esa mUgsa rqjar dke fey
losQA buesa ls oqQN Vwy :El ;wfuoflZVh osQ lkFk feydj
,e&Vsd Lrj dk dkslZ Hkh pyk jgs gSaA bu dkslkZsa esa lekt
osQ detksj oxksZa] efgykvksa dk •kl [;ky j•k tkrk gSA
bu lHkh dk;ØZeksa dk ,d gh y{; gS nqfu;k esa
lcls ;qok ns'k Hkkjr dh ;qok 'kfDr dks vkusokys fnuksa
esa ,sls gqujksa ls ySl djuk ftlls fd os mRiknu {kerk]
dkS'ky vkSj fnekxh ÅtZk dks viuh vkSj ns'k dh csgrjh
esa yxk losQaA vkuokys o"kksZa esa Hkkjr nqfu;k dk ,dek=k
ns'k gks tk,xk tgka lcls vfèkd dke djusokys gkFk
gksaxsA ,sls esa ;g vko';d gS fd ns'k bu gkFkksa dks dke
feyus dk volj çnku djus dh rS;kjh djs vkSj ;g Hkh
rS;kjh djs fd ;s gkFk gj rjg dk dke djus osQ Hkh ;ksX;
cu losQa rkfd ns'k •q'kgky cus vkSj nqfu;k esa Hkkjr dk
n
Madk ctsA 
& ysf•dk Lora=k i=kdkj gSaA
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ys[k

dkS'ky fodkl ls cnysxh ns'k dh rLohj
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91 esa 'kq: gqbZ mnkjhdj.k dh uhfr;ksa
osQ rgr Åaph fodkl nj osQ ckotwn
xjhch] csdkjh] vlekurk] xkaoksa ls iyk;u]
uDlyokn tSlh leL;k,a rsth ls c<+haA bldk dkj.k gS
fd fodkl nj ls vftZr gqbZ le`f¼ dk leku forj.k ugha
gqvkA oSls rks blosQ fy, dbZ dkj.k ftEesnkj gSa ysfdu
xgjkbZ ls fo'ys"k.k fd;k tk, rks blosQ fy, lcls cM+h
nks"kh gekjh f'k{kk ç.kkyh utj vk,xhA njvly gekjh
f'k{kk ç.kkyh cnyrs tekus osQ vuq#i u, dkS'ky dk
çf'k{k.k u nsdj iqjkus <jZs ij py jgh gSA blh dk
ifj.kke gS fd mnkjhdj.k osQ nkSjku fliQZ oqQ'ky is'ksojksa
dks eksVs osru osQ :i esa ykHk igqapk] fupys Lrj osQ
voqQ'ky yksxksa osQ fgLls mnkjhdj.k dk cgqr de ykHk
igqapkA c<+rh csjkstxkjh dk dkj.k ;gh gSA bldk lcls
cM+k nq"ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd Hkkjr fons'kh lkekuksa dk
lcls cM+k miHkksDrk cu x;kA bls foMacuk gh dgsaxs fd
,d vksj ge fons'kh mixzgksa dks viuh èkjrh ls Hkst jgs
gSa rks nwljh vksj nSfud thou esa dke vkus okys ?kjsyw
lkekuksa osQ fy, fons'kksa dk eqag rkdrsa gSaA
vc çèkkuea=kh ujsaæ eksnh bl ,sfrgkfld Hkwy dks
lqèkkjus esa tqVs gSaA mudk y{; ns'k esa mfpr dkjksckjh
ekgkSy cukuk gS rkfd mnkjhdj.k dh uhfr;ka xjhch
mUewyu dk dkjxj gfFk;kj cusaA vkèkkjHkwr <kapk esa
lqèkkj vkSj fons'kh fuos'k c<+kus osQ mik; djus osQ ckn
çèkkuea=kh dk lcls T;knk cy yksxksa dks cnyrs le; osQ
vuq:i dkS'ky laiUu cukus ij gS rkfd ns'k dh fo'kky
tula[;k foink osQ ctk, laink cusA blls u fliQZ gj
gkFk dks dke feysxk cfYd Hkkjr nqfu;k dk lcls cM+k
ekuo lalkèku osQaæ cudj mHkjsxkA lcls c<+dj blls
xjhch] csdkjh] vlekurk] xkaoksa ls iyk;u] uDlyokn
tSlh leL;kvksa dk LFkk;h mik; gksxkA mYys•uh; gS fd
xjhch&csjkstxkjh&vlekurk ij mnkjhdj.k&oS'ohdj.k dh
uhfr;ksa dk çHkko bl ckr ij fuHkZj djrk gS fd vke
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& xk;=kh
turk dks oSQlh f'k{kk nh tk jgh gS] vkèkkjHkwr <kapk
oSQlk gS vkSj Je cktkj o vU; laLFkkvksa dh D;k n'kk
gSA njvly f'k{kk Jfedksa dks vius dke vkSj dkS'ky
osQ fglkc ls u, fljs ls ,MtLV djuk fl•k nsrh gSA
ySfVu vesfjdh ns'kksa esa xjhch mUewyu esa Jfedksa dh
dkS'ky laiUurk dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgk gSA blh rjg
ckaXykns'k] oaQcksfM;k vkSj fo;ruke osQ xjhch mUewyu esa
Jfedksa dh dkS'ky laiUurk dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk jgh
gSA Li"V gS gesa xjhch&csjkstxkjh&vlekurk osQ fy,
mnkjhdj.k&futhdj.k dks nks"kh Bgjkus osQ ctk, mUgsa
ykxw djus osQ rjhosQ esa tks dfe;ka jg xbZa gSa mUgsa nwj
djuk gksxkA blh mís'; dks çkIr djus osQ fy, çèkkuea=kh
eksnh ns'k osQ ;qokvksa dks dkS'ky laiUu cukus dk vfHk;ku
NsM+s gq, gSaA blesa lw{e] y?kq o eè;e m|e ea=kky; dh
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gSA
Hkkjr esa lw{e] y?kq o eè;e m|e ea=kky;
fofoèkrkvksa ls Hkjk gqvk gSA ;g {ks=k tehuh xzkeksm|ksx
ls 'kq: gksdj vkWVks dy&iqtZs osQ mRikn] ekbØks çkslslj]
bysDVªkfud midj.kksa vkSj fon~;qr fpfdRlk midj.kksa
rd iSQyk gqvk gSA ns'k osQ fofueZk.k {ks=k esa bl {ks=k dh
45 çfr'kr fgLlsnkjh gS vkSj ns'k osQ ldy ?kjsyw mRikn
(thMhih) esa ;g 8 çfr'kr ;ksxnku djrk gSA ;g {ks=k
vkB djksM+ ls vfèkd yksxksa dks jkstxkj miyCèk djkrk
gSA Li"V gS ;fn lw{e] y?kq o eè;e m|eksa esa dkS'ky
fodkl dh uhfr dks ykxw fd;k tk, rks ns'k dk cgqeq•h
vkfFkZd fodkl gksxkA lcls c<+dj blls yksxksa dks
vius xkao&dLcksa esa jkstxkj feysxk vkSj LFkkuh; Lrj ij
miyCèk dPph lkexzh bLrseky dh tk,xhA
dkS'ky fodkl dh deh
ns'k esa lok djksM+ u, yksx gj o"kZ dk;Zcy esa
'kkfey gksrs gSa ysfdu buesa ls 4 çfr'kr dks gh fdlh
çdkj dk çf'k{k.k fey ikrk gS nwljh vksj phu esa 46]
teZuh esa 74 vkSj dksfj;k esa 96 çfr'kr Jfed çf'kf{kr
y?kq m|ksx lekpkj

ys[k
gksrs gSaA bu ns'kksa esa fiNys 50&60 o"kksZa esa ljdkj o
m|ksxksa osQ ç;kl ls gh ogka dh Je 'kfDr dkS'ky laiUu
cuh gSA ns'k esa dkS'ky fodkl osQ iwoZ osQ vuqHkoksa osQ
vkèkkj ij ns•sa rks 2022rd 40 djksM+ ;qokvksa dks dkS'ky
laiUu cukuk vlaHko ugha rks pqukSrhiw.kZ dk;Z t:j gSA
ns•k tk, rks gekjs dkexkjksa osQ {kerk ls de çn'kZu
dh lcls cM+h otg mudk voqQ'ky gksuk gh gSA orZeku
esa ns'k esa 20 fofHkUu ljdkjh foHkkxksa }kjk dkS'ky
fodkl dk;ZØe py jgs gSaA jk"Vªh; dkS'ky fodkl
fuxe (,u,lMhlh)osQ vuqlkj 21 ljdkjh foHkkxksa o
ea=kky;ksa us 76 yk• yksxksa dks 2014&15 esa çf'kf{kr
fd;kA bl xfr ls Hkkjr 2020 rd 4 djksM+ yksxksa dks
çf'kf{kr dj ik,xkA nwljh vksj ljdkj dk mís'; 2020
rd 50 djksM+ yksxksa dks çf'kf{kr djuk gSA blesa Hkh
=kklnhiw.kZ LfFkfr ;g gS fd 90 çfr'kr çf'k{kqvksa us rhu
eghus dk dkslZ fd;k vkSj bl dkS'ky osQ vkèkkj ij mUgsa
ikap ls lkr gtkj :i;s dh ukSdjh gh fey ldrh gSA
;g vk; ,d ifjokj osQ thou ;kiu osQ fy, i;ZkIr ugha
gSA jk"Vªh; dkS'ky fodkl fuxe osQ fujk'kktud çn'kZu
dks ns•rs gq, 2015 osQ okf"kZd ctV esa jk"Vªh; Lfdy
fe'ku 'kq: fd;k x;k rkfd çèkkuea=kh osQ Lfdy bafM;k]
esd bu bafM;k vfHk;ku dks iwjk fd;k tk losQA
;qokvksa dks dkS'ky laiUu cukus osQ fy, ljdkj us
31 tqykbZ 2014 dks dkS'ky fodkl vkSj m|ferk foHkkx
dk xBu fd;k x;k ftls ckn esa cnydj 9 uoacj 2014
dks ,d iw.kZ ea=kky; esa cny fn;k x;kA jk"Vªh; dkS'ky
fodkl ,tsalh] jk"Vªh; dkS'ky fodkl fuxe] jk"Vªh;
dkS'ky fodkl dks"k o 33 {ks=kh; dkS'ky ifj"knksa dks
bl ea=kky; osQ vèkhu 'kkfey fd;k x;k gSA ea=kky; dk
eq[; dk;Z ns'k Hkj esa dkS'ky fodkl ç;klksa ij lg;ksx]
oqQ'ky Je'kfDr dh ekax o vkiwfrZ osQ chp varj dks nwj
djuk vkSj dkS'ky fodkl dks c<+kok nsuk rkfd m|ferk
dks çksRlkgu feysA çèkkuea=kh }kjk 'kq: dh xbZ dkS'ky
fodkl ;kstuk dk ,d çeq• vax gS Hkkjrh; çkS|ksfxdh
laLFkkuksa] Hkkjrh; çcaèku laLFkkuksa] osQaæh; fo'ofo|ky;ksa
o vU; 4]000 mPp f'k{kk.k laLFkkuksa esa ,d ls Ng ekg
osQ rduhdh o oksosQ'kuy dkslZ pyk;k tkukA blosQ
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vykok dkS'ky fodkl çf'k{k.k osQ fy, ikap gtkj :i;s
ls Ms<+ yk• :i;s rd osQ dtZ Hkh fn, tk,axsA vuqeku
gS fd 2022 rd vFkZO;oLFkk osQ 24 {ks=kksa esa 11 djksM+
vfrfjDr tu'kfDr dh t:jr gksxhA
40 djksM+ ;qokvksa dks dkS'ky çf'k{k.k dk y{;
fliQZ vyx ea=kky; cukus vkSj 11 ea=kky;ksa esa csgrj
rkyesy ls gkfly ugha gksxkA bl ij vuqekur% 8 yk•
djksM+ :i;s •pZ fd, tkus gS tcfd fiQygky dkS'ky
fodkl gsrq 6000 djskM+ :i;s dk ctV vkoafVr fd;k
x;k gSA Li"V gS ljdkj dks blosQ fy, vfèkd èkujkf'k
dk vkoaVu djuk gksxkA
fodkl vk;qDr (lw{e] y?kq o eè;e m|e
ea=kky;) dk;Zky; }kjk lapkfyr dkS'ky fodkl dk;ZØe&
fodkl vk;qDr dk dk;Zky; lw{e o y?kq m|eksa osQ
laj{k.k o lao¼Zu dk dk;Z djrk gSA oSls rks fodkl
vk;qDr dk;Zky; dh yxHkx lHkh xfrfofèk;ka fdlh u
fdlh :i esa dkS'ky çf'k{k.k ls tqM+h gksrh gSa ysfdu
çR;{k :i ls dk;Zky; fuEufyf•r lkr dkS'ky çf'k{k.k
dk;ZØeksa dks lapkfyr djrk gS&
m|ferk fodkl dk;ZØe (bZMhih)
lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|eksa dh LFkkiuk gsrq
visf{kr vkS|ksfxd xfrfofèk;ksa osQ fofHkUu i{kksa osQ ckjs
esa tkudkjh nsdj ;qokvksa dh çfrHkk dks iksf"kr djus
osQ fy, m|ferk fodkl dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd, tkrs
gSaA ;s dk;ZØe lkekU;r% vkS|ksfxd çf'k{k.k laLFkkuksa]
ikfyVsDfud o nwljs rduhdh laLFkkuksa esa vk;ksftr fd,
tkrs gSa ftuesa Lojkstxkj osQ fy, çsfjr djus okyk dkS'ky
miyCèk gksA mn~;ferk fodkl dk;ZØe dk ikB~;Øe
mRikn dh fMtkbu] fofueZk.k rduhd] mRikn ewY;]
fu;Zkr volj] vkèkkjHkwr <kapk lqfoèkkvksa vkfn osQ ckjs esa
mi;ksxh tkudkjh çnku djus okyk gksrk gSA
m|e'khyrk dkS'ky fodkl dk;ZØe (bZ,lMhih)
Hkkoh m|fe;ksa] fo|eku dk;Z'kfDr osQ dkS'ky dks
mUur djus vkSj mUgsa mRiknu osQ csgrj çkS|ksfxdh; dkS'ky
çnku djus osQ fy, m|e'khyrk dkS'ky fodkl dk;ZØe
(bZ,lMhih) vk;ksftr fd, tkrs gSaA de fodflr {ks=kksa
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ys[k
lfgr jkT;ksa osQ fofHkUu {ks=kksa esa lkekftd :i ls oafpr
lwewgksa osQ dkS'ky fodkl gsrq fo'ks"k :i ls rS;kj fd, x,
dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd, tkrs gSaA bl dk;ZØe osQykHkkfFkZ;ksa
esa vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa] vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa] vU; fiNM+s
oxZksa] vYila[;dksa o vU; detksj oxksZa osQ gksrs gSaA

Vwy :e fo'ofo|ky;ksa@rduhdh laLFkkuksa osQ lg;ksx ls
,eVsd ysoy osQ çksxzke vk;ksftr djrs gSaA bl dk;ZØe
esa lekt osQ detksj oxksZa] efgykvksa o fodykaxksa dks
çkFkfedrk nh tkrh gSA

çcaèk fodkl dk;ZØe (,eMhih)

lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|eksa dks rduhdh mUu;u]
c<+rh t:jrksa osQ vuq:i vPNh DokfyVh dh lqfoèkk,a
gsrq ns'k Hkj esa 10 Vwy :e dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ gSA

fo|eku o Hkkoh m|fe;ksa dh mPp mRikndrk o
ykHknk;drk dks çsfjr djus ,oa u, m|e osQ fodkl
dks c<+kok nsus gsrq çcaèku fodkl dk;ZØe vkjaHk fd,
tkrs gSaA bl dk;ZØe esa 60 foèkkvksa esa çf'k{k.k fn;k
tkrk gSA ;s dk;ZØe vYikofèkd dk;ZØe gSa rFkk ;g
ikB~;Øe m|ksx dh vko';rkvksa osQ vkèkkj ij rS;kj
fd;k tkrk gSA yf{kr çf'k{k.k dk;ZØeksa esa ls 20 fo'ks"k
:i ls osQoy lekt osQ detksj oxZksa (vuqlwfpr tkfr]
tutkfr] efgykvksa] 'kkjhfjd :i ls fodykaxksa) osQ fy,
vk;ksftr fd, tkrs gS vkSj blosQ fy, muls dksbZ 'kqYd
ugha fy;k tkrk gSA blosQ vykok mUgsa 500 :i;s çfrekg
dh Nk=ko`fRr Hkh nh tkrh gSA

Vwy :e@Vwy fMtkbu laLFkku

lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e ea=kky; osQ dk;ZØe
lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e mn~;e ea=kky; ;qokvksa dks
dkS'ky fodkl dk çf'k{k.k nsus osQ fy, fuEufyf•r
dk;ZØeksa dk fØUok;u dj jgk gS&




vkS|ksfxd çsj.kk vfHk;ku (vkbZ,elh)
;g vfHk;ku lw{e] y?kq o eè;e m|eksa dh
LFkkiuk dh {kerk okys m|fe;ksa dh igpku o vfHkçsfjr
djus gsrq vk;ksftr fd, tkrs gSaA ;s dk;ZØe ns'k Hkj esa
iSQys lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e fodkl laLFkkuksa }kjk
vk;ksftr fd, tkrs gSaA





O;kikj dkS'ky fodkl dk;ZØe (ch,lMhih)
;g dk;ZØe lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e fodkl
laLFkkuksa }kjk u, mn~;fe;ksa dks çf'kf{kr djus osQ fy,
vk;ksftr fd;k tkrk gS rkfd lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e
fodkl laLFkkuksa esa jkstxkj l`tu gksA
O;kolkf;d vkSj f'k{kk çf'k{k.k
fodkl vk;qDr (lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e) osQ
{ks=kh; VsfLVax lsaVj] iQhYM VsfLVax LVs'ku] Lok;Rr'kklh
laLFkku tSls Vwy :e] rduhdh fodkl osQaæ O;kolkf;d
o f'k{k.k çf'k{k.k dk;ZØe vk;ksftr djrs gSaA oqQN
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csjkstxkj ;qokvksa dks Lokoyach cukus gsrq ¶LiwQfrZ¸
uke ls ,d ubZ ;kstuk osQ }kjk ikjaifjd dkS'ky
çf'k{k.k osQaæ LFkkfir fd, tk jgs gSaA
oqQy 500 LFkkuksa ij NksVs&NksVs m|ksxksa dks ,dhÑr
lqfoèkk igqapkus osQ fy, 500 buD;wcslu lsaVj •M+s
djus dh ;kstuk cukbZ xbZ gSA
çèkkuea=kh dkS'ky mUu;u osQaæ osQ ekè;e ls çR;sd
ftys esa rhu gtkj ;qokvksa dks çf'k{k.k nsus dk
dk;ZØe 'kq: gks x;k gSA
jk"Vªh; dkS'ky fe'ku osQ varxZr dkS'ky fodkl
uhfr dk fuèkZkj.k fd;k x;k gSA vc ¶LowQy ls
Lfdy (dkS'ky)¸ ;kfu fd 12oha d{kk ikl djus
osQ lkFk&lkFk dkS'ky dh ;ksX;rk dk Hkh çek.k&i=k
vc fn;k tk jgk gSA

vYila[;d dY;k.k ea=kky; osQ dkS'ky fodkl
dk;ZØe
vYila[;d dY;k.k ea=kky; }kjk dkS'ky fodkl
osQ fy, fuEufyf•r dk;ZØeksa dk fØ;kUo;u fd;k tk
jgk gS&


¶mLrkn¸ uke dh ,d vuwBh ;kstuk osQ ekè;e ls
ikjaifjd dkS'ky osQ fodkl ,oa laj{k.k dh eqfge
'kq: dh xbZ gSA
y?kq m|ksx lekpkj

ys[k




enjls esa i<+us okys fd'kksjksa dks ¶lh•ks vkSj
dekvks¸ ;kstuk osQ rgr foRrh; lgk;rk vkSj
dkS'ky lh•us osQ lkFk&lkFk muosQ fy, laxfBr
vkSj vlaxfBr {ks=k esa 'kr&çfr'kr jkstxkj lqfuf'pr
fd;k x;k gSA
¶lkbcj xzke¸ ;kstuk osQ rgr ljdkjh LowQy ,oa
enjlksa osQ Nk=kksa dks oaQI;wVj ,oa fMftVy Kku dh
lqfoèkk çnku dh tk jgh gSA

jk"Vªh; y?kq m|ksx fuxe (,u,lvkbZbZlh)
jk"Vªh; y?kq m|ksx fuxe ns'k osQ lw{e] y?kq ,oa
eè;e m|eksa dks c<+kok nsus rFkk muosQ fodkl esa rsth
ykus dk dk;Z djrk gSA jk"Vªh; y?kq m|ksx fuxe }kjk
pyk, tk jgs dk;ZØeksa dk mís'; csjkstxkj O;fDr;ksa dks
m|ferk fueZk.k esa çf'k{k.k nsdj muosQ fy, Lojkstxkj
osQ volj l`ftr djuk gSA blosQ fy, lkoZtfud&futh
lgHkkfxrk eksM osQ varxZr ns'k osQ fofHkUu LFkkuksa ij
çf'k{k.k lg bUD;wcs'ku lsaVj LFkkfir fd, tkrs gSaA vc
rd yxHkx 100 lsaVj LFkkfir fd, tk pqosQ gSaA blosQ
ikB~;Øeksa dks LFkkuh; m|ksxksa osQ ijke'kZ ls rS;kj fd;k
tkrk gS rkfd mu dkS'ky esa çf'k{k.k fn;k tk tk losQ
ftldh LFkkuh; m|ksxksa esa ekax gksrh gSA ,u,lvkbZlh
çf'k{k.k&lg&baD;wcs'ku osQUæ m|e fueZk.k osQ fy, dkS'ky
çkIr djus gsrq ubZ ih<+h osQ m|fe;ksa dks volj çnku
djrs gSa rFkk lkFk gh mUgsa liQy y?kq m|eh cuus osQ fy,
mudks baD;wcsV Hkh djrs gSaA bu osQUæksa ij dkjksckj dkS'ky
fodkl] mi;qDr çkS|ksfxdh dh igpku] dk;Z'khy çkstsDVksa
ij nLrdkjh vuqHko] çkstsDV@mRikn p;u] dkjksckj osQ
def'kZ;y igyqvksa lfgr volj ekxZ&funZs'k tSls O;olk;
çpkyuksa osQ lHkh {ks=kksa esa ,Dlikstj çnku fd;k tkrk gSA
blosQ vfrfjDr] u, y?kq dkjksckj m|e yxkus osQ fy,
t:jh de ykxr okyh çkS|ksfxfd;ksa ls dk;Z gksrs gq, ogh
çnf'kZr fd;k tkrk gSA
•knh vkSj xzkeks|ksx vk;ksx (osQohvkblh)
•knh vkSj xzkeks|ksx vk;ksx Hkkjr ljdkj dh ,d
laoSèkkfud laLFkk gS tks xzkeh.k bykdksa esa •knh o xzkeh.k
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m|ksxksa osQ lao¼Zu osQ fy, dk;Z djrk gSA vk;ksx •knh
o fofHkUu xzkeh.k m|ksxksa ls lacafèkr ikB~;Øeksa osQ fy,
ns'k Hkj esa çf'k{k.k dk;ZØe vk;ksftr djrk gSA blesa
dkS'ky fodkl o m|ferk fodkl dk;ZØe eq[; gSA gky
gh esa osQohvkblh us ,d ubZ igy djrs gq, egkjk"Vª
osQ lw•k çHkkfor {ks=kksa esa m|e LFkkfir djus osQ fy,
fdlkuksa dks çf'kf{kr djus dk dk;ZØe 'kq: fd;k gSA
blls u osQoy LFkkuh; Lrj ij miyCèk lalkèkuksa dk
bLrseky gksxk cfYd fdlkuksa dks vkenuh dk oSdYfid
lkèku Hkh feysxkA
dW;j cksMZ
dW;j m|ksx osQ lao¼Zu o fodkl gsrq dW;j cksMZ
dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ gSA bldk dkS'ky fodkl osQaæ osQjy
osQ dykowj o vykiqtk esa gSA dW;j mRiknksa dks c<+kok
nsus gsrq dykowj osQaæ 35 çdkj osQ çf'k{k.k ikB~;Øe
vk;ksftr djrk gSA dW;j m|ksx Je xgu o fu;kZrksUeq•
m|ksx gSA blesa 7 yk• yksxksa dks dke feyk gS ftlesa
ls 80 çfr'kr efgyk,a gSaA dW;j m|ksx esa efgykvksa dh
O;kid Hkkxhnkjh dks ns•rs gq, muosQ dkS'ky fodkl gsrq
efgyk dW;j ;kstuk 'kq: dh xbZ gSA dW;j cksMZ osQ {ks=kh;
osQaæksa }kjk dkS'ky fodkl o m|ferk fodkl dk;ZØe
osQ rgr çf'k{k.k çnku fd;k tkrk gS rkfd ns'k esa
m|e'khyrk dks c<+kok feysA
lexzr% ns'k dh 65 çfr'kr tula[;k dk 35
lky ls de mez dk gksuk ,d egRoiw.kZ miyfCèk gS
ysfdu bldk vlyh ykHk rHkh feysxk tc bls n{k
o gqujean cuk;k tk,A vHkh rd tks ç;kl gq, gSa
os vkèks&vèkwjs eu ls fd, x, gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd
bathfu;jksa dh cM+h iQkSt j•us okyk ns'k çfrHkkvksa dh
deh ls tw> jgk gSA vr% gesa phu dh Hkkafr n{krk
fueZk.k dh uhfr ij pyuk gksxk ftldk y{; u osQoy
?kjsyw cfYd iwjh nqfu;k osQ cktkj esa iSB cukuk gksA blls
u osQoy ns'k dk lekos'kh fodkl gksxk cfYd xjhch]
csdkjh] vlekurk] xkaoksa ls iyk;u tSlh leL;kvksa dk
vius vki lekèkku gks tk,xkA
n
& ysf•dk Lora=k i=kdkj gSaA
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iQksVks iQhpj

osQaæh; lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e ea=kh Jh
dyjkt feJ 17 ebZ] 2016 dks eqacbZ esa
¶vkmVyqd fctusl LekVZ baVjçkbtst¶ osQ
,d lekjksg osQ nkSjku lacksfèkr djrs gq,A

osQaæh; lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e
m|e ea=kh Jh dyjkt feJ]
3 ebZ 2016 dks ubZ fnYyh
esa l'kDr ,e,l,ebZ ij
jk‘ªh; lEesyu lg mRÑ‘rk
vokMZ lekjksg osQ volj
lacksfèkr djrs gq,A

osQaæh; lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e
m|e ea=kh Jh dyjkt feJ
7 ebZ] 2016 dks ubZ fnYyh
esa 26osa us'kuy dUosa'ku vkWiQ
baVjus'kuy xqMfoy lkslkbVh
iQkWj baf M;k osQ mn~?kkVu
lekjksg osQ volj ij
Lekfjdk dk yksdkiZ.k djrs
gq,A
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Photo Feature

The Union Minister for Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises, Shri Kalraj Mishra addressing at the
inauguration of the 26th National Convention of
International Goodwill Society of India, in New
Delhi on May 07, 2016.

The Union Minister for
MSME, Shri Kalraj Mishra
releasing a book "PARCHAM" Compendium of success story of
MSC-CDP, at the MSME National
Conclave on “Clusterization
of MSEs- an Approach to
Sustainable Growth”, in New
Delhi on May 10, 2016. The
Minister of State for Micro,
Small & Medium Enterprises,
Shri Giriraj Singh, the MSME
Secretary, Shri K.K. Jalan and
other dignitaries are also seen.

The Union Minister for Micro,
Small and Medium Enterprises,
Shri Kalraj Mishra and Minister
of State for MSME, Shri Giriraj
Singh watching a short film
on Cluster development
programme by O/o DC
(MSME) on Clusters, at the
MSME National Conclave
on “Clusterization of MSEsan Approach to Sustainable
Growth”, in New Delhi on
May 10, 2016.
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Skill Development Eco-system being strengthened at
Mass Scale
– Neeraj Bajpai

A

mid ever increasing pitch for the “Make
in India” campaign across the World,
A growing appetite for skilled hands has
posed gigantic challenges for those toiling to turn
the Skill development into a growth driver.

renewed vigour to give impetus to all its well
trumpeted flagship programs on completion of two
years in office recently, But the stock taking of all
such initiatives has started among people at a faster
pace than anticipated.

Driven by the Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
call to make India the skill capital of the world,
A nascent Skill development and Entrepreneurship
Ministry has initiated a raft of initiatives to
accomplish the uphill agenda fraught with
multifaceted tasks.

Sifting through India’s growth trajectory as
envisioned in the United Nations latest World’s
economic scenario,people appear optimistic
that dreams of development and employment
opportunities are bound to be realized in next
couple of years as the country is poised for
massive growth of infrastructure and increasing
demand of trained hands in the industry across
the spectrum .

The Modi government is bracing up

with

Only time will lift veil over the ground reality,
but the government statistics mince no words to
assert that the government bandwagon is moving
and several millions will be trained. The Ministry
of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship
(MSDE) is arguing with government departments
to make amendments in their recruitment rules in
order to create maximum opportunities for skilled
workforce.

Illustration by: Neeraj Bajpai

The MSDE Minister Rajiv Pratap Rudy
has approached all ministries and government
departments to reduce ambiguities in recruitment
drives being conducted for trade specific posts and
recognize the National Apprenticeship Certificate
(NAC), being imparted under the Apprenticeship
Training Scheme (ATS) of MSDE as qualification
certificate for these jobs.
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He says the Policy of Skill development and
Entrepreneurship, 2015 targets to skill/re-skill about
40 crore persons by 2022 in the country. Experts doubt
that such targets can be achieved given the limitations
on the ground. The Central Government have over
40 skill development schemes being implemented by
Ministries/Departments to achieve these targets.
Laghu Udyog Samachar
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To reduce skill gaps quantitatively and
to cater growing needs of trained hands,The
MSDE has taken a slew of steps to enhance the
quality in skill development. Steps among many
other things include: The National Policy for
Skill Development and Entrepreneurship 2015
provides an umbrella framework to all skilling
activities including skill development scheme/
programme; National Skill Development Mission
seeks to converge,coordinate, implement and
monitor skilling acts and activities on pan India
basis;Common norms for Skill development
programmes across central ministries/departments;
There are now Sector Skill Councils (SSCs).These
councils assess skill needs of various job roles in a
particular sector in consultation with the industry
and develop job specific standards .
Strategic partnerships have also been
undertaken between MSDE and other Ministries/
Departments in the Central Government, to
collaborate on scaling up skill training activities
in specific sectors and leveraging existing
infrastructure.
MSDE has signed MoUs with Germany, UK,
China and Australia, to scale up apprenticeships
support, training of trainees, curriculum
development, ensure benchmarking of standards
and create Centers of Excellence in skill training.
Mr Rudy says to understand skill gaps and
streamlining training of domestic workers,
National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC)
under MSDE has approved a Sector Skill Council
(SSC) for Domestic Workers. The SSC would certify
25,56,600 candidates, train & certify 1,050 trainers
and create standards for 15 Job Roles for domestic
workers.
The mandate of SSC among other things
involves creation of standards for skill training
of domestic workers going abroad. SSC for
domestic workers has identified 19 job roles
like Baby sitting,Housekeeping,Cook,Nanny/
Governess, caretaker, house keeper cum cook.
etc.
Strategic
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partnerships

have

also

been

undertaken between MSDE and other Ministries/
Departments in the Central Government, to
collaborate on scaling up skill training activities
in specific sectors and leveraging existing
infrastructure.
MSDE has signed MoUs with Germany, UK,
China and Australia, to scale up apprenticeships
support, training of trainees, curriculum
development, ensure benchmarking of standards
and create Centers of Excellence in skill training.
Mr Rudy says to understand skill gaps and
streamlining training of domestic workers,
National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC)
under MSDE has approved a Sector Skill Council
(SSC) for Domestic Workers. The SSC would certify
25,56,600 candidates, train & certify 1,050 trainers
and create standards for 15 Job Roles for domestic
workers.
The mandate of SSC among other things
involves creation of standards for skill training of
domestic workers going abroad. SSC for domestic
workers has identified 19 job roles like Baby
sitting,Housekeeping,Cook,Nanny/Governess,
caretaker, house keeper cum cook etc.
According to Union Minister for MSME (Micro,
Small and Medium Enterprises) Mr Kalraj Mishra,
There is a huge demand of skilled hands in MSME
sector which is bubbling with potential. It can
create an upsurge in the employment opportunities.
Poised for rapid growth and integration with major
global value chains, MSEs will make considerable
impact in realizing “Make in India” vision. The
sector has the potential to market its ‘Made in
India’ brand globally.
In the MSME Sector,Under Technology Centre
System Programme (TCSP),15 New Technology
centers (Tool Rooms) would be set up and existing
tool rooms would be upgraded with support of the
World bank. Official source say The expanded
and upgraded network would be supplied by
(a) Technology partners to strengthen technical
capabilities of MSMEs (b) Clusters Network
Managers to establish linkages amongst all key
stakeholders of entire ecosystem and (c) National
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portal for creating a vibrant and interactive platform
to meet various needs of MSMEs.
Loan Agreement between GOI and World
Bank has become effective
early last year.
Locations have been identified at 10 states and a
total of 160 acres of land has been taken possession
at 10 places.
Entrepreneurship development and training
is one of the key elements for the promotion of
MSMEs ,especially for creation of new enterprises
by the first generation entrepreneurs.
In order to inculcate the entrepreneurial culture
amongst the first generation of entrepreneurs on a
regular basis, the Ministry has set up three national
level Entrepreneurship Development Institutes viz;
National Institute for Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (ni-msme) at Hyderabad ,The National
Institute for Entrepreneurship and Small Business
Development (NIESBUD) at Noida (Uttar Pradesh),
and Indian Institute of Entrepreneurship (IIE) at
Guwahati, as autonomous societies. NIESBUD and
IIE have been transferred to M0SDE in May 2015.
The step was taken with an aim of more integrated
approach towards the skill development.
National Institute for Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises (ni-msme) is engaged in
developing
training
modules;
undertaking
research & training; and providing consultancy
services for entrepreneurship development &
promotion of MSMEs, including enhancement of
their competitiveness. ni-msme proudly mentions
to mention that during the last three years it has
offered 4,931 training programmes benefiting
1,63,823 participants consisting of prospective/
existing entrepreneurs and executives,besides
undertaking 31 consultancy projects, attaining a
cumulative growth of 12,040 training programmes,
4,00,505 participants and 885 projects.
Over the years, ni-msme has expanded its
reach to embrace the entire developing world. In
the last three years, it has offered 64 programmes
benefiting 1,221 executives of the developing
countries. So far, 8,776 executives from 140
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developing countries have profited from its
expertise, knowledge and resources. The Institute’s
collaborative efforts with various international
organizations and institutions make its endeavors
more meaningful and its reach more extensive.
The range of development work in MSMEs
involves
several
Departments/
Ministries
and different organizations of Central/ State
Governments.
The assistance to training institutions scheme
envisages financial assistance for establishment
of new institutions (EDIs), strengthening the
infrastructure of the existing EDIs and for supporting
entrepreneurship and skill development activities.
On the basis of District Industrial Profiles of 658
districts The MSME officials have also compiled
district-wise Skill Development Needs. The
District-wise Skill Development Needs have been
made on the basis of Industry Clusters situated in
the respective Districts. Further, on the basis of
Industry Clusters, the type of Skills required to
produce products and subsequently, the need of
training programmes to be conducted for skilling
un-employed youth have been identified. 29
column forms for skill mapping on each district
on the basis of industry clusters have been
developed to cover all possible information’s
including name of the technical institutions (ITIs,
Polytechnics, and Engineering Colleges with the
facilities) have been developed. The draft has
been shared with Ministry of Skill Development,
National Skill Development Council and Industry
Associations.
The Government is soon coming out with a
comprehensive policy for the micro, small and
medium enterprises (MSME) sector, to be drafted
by a panel headed by former Cabinet Secretary
Prabhat Kumar. The committee will submit its
report as early as possible. The report may ome
next month. Sources said at the moment, there is
no integrated approach for the development of
MSMEs despite the fact that the sector accounts for
40 per cent of India’s manufacturing and 45 per
cent of exports.“The idea is to integrate various
Laghu Udyog Samachar
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policies pertaining to the sector and come out with
one comprehensive policy.
The MSME Sector consisting of 36 million
units, as of today, provides employment to over
80 million persons. The Sector through more than
6,000 products contributes about 8% to GDP
besides 45% to the total manufacturing output and
40% to the exports from the country. The MSME
sector has the potential to spread industrial growth
across the country and can be a major partner in
the process of inclusive growth.
Under the plan, The assistance is provided to
these training institutions in the form of capital grant
for creation/strengthening of infrastructure and
programme support for conducting entrepreneurship
development and skill development programmes.
Official sources say Maximum assistance for
creation or strengthening of infrastructure is
Rs. 150 lakhs on matching basis, not exceeding
50% of project cost. However, for the North Eastern
region (including Sikkim), Andaman & Nicobar
and Lakshadweep, the maximum assistance on
matching basis is Rs. 270 lakhs or 90% of project
cost, whichever is less.
Any State/Union Territory Government,
Training Institutions, NGOs and other development
agencies can apply for assistance for creation or
strengthening of infrastructure. Training Institutions
who wish to conduct training programmes under
the Scheme will have to enroll themselves with
any of the three National Level EDIs of the Ministry
viz, NIESBUD, Noida; IIE Guwahati and NIMSME,
Hyderabad. Maximum assistance per trainee per
hour for entrepreneurship development and skill
development programmes is Rs 50 (Rs. 60 for NER,
A&N and Lakshadweep).
During the year 2015-16, 1146 programmes
held and 31275 persons were trained.
On the hand, The MSDE has also offered a
red carpet model to revive the engineering colleges
and polytechnics in India, which are experiencing
sustainability issues and are in distress, by linking
them to Skill India. Presently about 50% of the
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seats in the Engineering Colleges are vacant
resulting in availability of spare infrastructure at
these institutions. As per the data available on the
AICTE (All India Council for Technical Education)
website, out of a total intake capacity of 16.31
lakh, only 8.5 lakh students have been enrolled
for the current academic year 2015-16 in various
engineering colleges.
According to the Secretary, MDSE Rohit
Nadan, “We need to make a super human effort
and take a generational leap to ensure that we
quickly map the areas where we can collaborate
with existing entities to capitalize on existing
offering and infrastructure. This is an earnest effort
to bring NCVT( National Council for Vocational
Training) together with AICTE and NSDC to bring
about a concerted action to further boost skill
development in India. In other countries, the
technicians are usually five times the engineers, in
number so as to serve and support them. There are
3800 engineering colleges and 3000 polytechnics
that have the capacity to expand their infrastructure
and their offerings to skill development courses.
Taking close look on the employment
scenario, Finance minister Arun Jaitley stresses that
India,being in the midway through its demographic
dividend,is providing an economic growth in terms
of the working age share of the population. Hence
to exploit this dividend and meet the growing
aspiration of those entering the labour force, India’s
Economy needs to create enough “good jobs”- jobs
that are safe and pay well, and encourage firms and
workers to improve skills and productivity.
It may be noted that of the 10.5 million new
jobs created between 1989 and 2010,only 3.7
Million-about 35 percent – were in the
formal sector. In this period total establishments
were increased by 4.2 million. However, jobs
informal sector have come down possibly due
to increased use of contract labor. Thus, the
challenge of creating the good jobs in India
could be seen as a challenge of creating more
formal sector jobs which also guarantee workers
protection and skilled hands.
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The Economic survey has suggested
that productivity in the apparel sector can be
substantially improved by relocating capital
from less productive to more productive firms.
Incidentally formal apparel sector firms in India
are about 15 times more productive than there
informal sector counterparts. However, India’s
apparel sector is dominated by informal firms
where approximately 2.0 million establishments
employing about 3.3 million workers, dwarfing the
formal apparel sector’s 2800 firms which employ
330,000 workers.
Apparently this sector is now in process of
relocating its units in second and third tier towns
and cities. This business model of moving factories
to workers has a number of commercial and
social advantages-it involves spreading economic
development to underdeveloped areas, reduces
spatial mismatch in the labour market and can
improve competitiveness by raising firms’ access
to lower cost labor.
Moreover, about 70 per cent of the employees
of India’s largest apparel exporters are women.
Recent studies have estimated that India’s GDP
would grow by an additional 1.4 per cent every
year if women were to participate as much as men
in the economy. So more skilled hands are needed
in the sector located in all classes of cities. It may
be noted that of the 10.5 million new jobs created
between 1989 and 2010,only 3.7
Million-about 35 percent – were in the
formal sector. In this period total establishments
were increased by 4.2 million. However, jobs
informal sector have come down possibly due
to increased use of contract labor. Thus, the
challenge of creating the good jobs in India
could be seen as a challenge of creating more
formal sector jobs which also guarantee workers
protection and skilled hands.
The Economic survey has suggested
that productivity in the apparel sector can be
substantially improved by relocating capital
from less productive to more productive firms.
Incidentally formal apparel sector firms in India
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are about 15 times more productive than there
informal sector counterparts. However, India’s
apparel sector is dominated by informal firms
where approximately 2.0 million establishments
employing about 3.3 million workers, dwarfing the
formal apparel sector’s 2800 firms which employ
330,000 workers.
Apparently this sector is now in process of
relocating its units in second and third tier towns
and cities. This business model of moving factories
to workers has a number of commercial and
social advantages-it involves spreading economic
development to underdeveloped areas, reduces
spatial mismatch in the labour market and can
improve competitiveness by raising firms’ access
to lower cost labor.
Moreover, about 70 per cent of the employees
of India’s largest apparel exporters are women.
Recent studies have estimated that India’s GDP
would grow by an additional 1.4 per cent every
year if women were to participate as much as men
in the economy. So more skilled hands are needed
in the sector located in all classes of cities.
In a nutshell, India’s most pressing labour
market challenge going forward will be to generate
a large number of good jobs. However, there is
a perception that vocational educational and
vocational education and skill development are
meant for people who have failed to join main
stream education. The perception is strengthened
by the significantly lower wages paid to employees
with vocational training vis-a vis those with formal
education.
According to the National Skill development
Corporation (NSDC), there is a severe quality gap
and lack of availability of trainers in the vocational
education and training sector. By 2017, this skill
development gap, according to official statistics,
within the vocational training sector including
both teachers and non teachers will reach figure
of 211,000 .
The workforce requirement is projected to
increase to 320,000 by 2022. Government has to
Laghu Udyog Samachar
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invest in bringing the skill gap in the vocational
education and training sector to improve the
employability of people. Across industries and
their sub- sector ,there are substantial skill gaps
that need to be filled up through appropriate skill
development plans that leverage the private sector
along with public initiatives.
With the setting of the NSDC ,progress is
being made towards creating increased awareness
about the skill gap and a thrust towards skill
development in both the government and private
sector employers as well Indian Masses. The
establishment of the National Skill qualification
framework (NSQF) will also facilitate increased
adoption of skill development programmes, with
availability of pathways for progression between
education and skill development.
A multi pronged policy approach to enable
skill development including but not limited to
initiative such as setting up of sector skill councils
(SSCs), definition of occupation standards, drawing
up of the NSQF and funding initiatives such as the
Standard Training and Assessment Reward (STAR)
scheme are likely to create a wide spread positive
impact on the skill eco system in India.
The SSCs as autonomous industry led bodies
through the NSDC create national occupational
standards (NOSs) and Qualification Packs (QP)
for each job role in the sector development,
competency frameworks, conduct training of
trainers, conduct skill gap studies and many other
such works.
The national policy on skill development and
Entrepreneurship, 2015 aims to ensure skilling on a
large scale at speed with high standards and promote
a culture of innovation based entrepreneurship to
ensure sustainable livelihood.
Accordingly, a policy implementation unit
(PIU) will identify all the stakeholders involved
and flag the actionable points to the responsible
agency. Given that India has one of the youngest
populations in the world ,there is immense potential
June, 2016

for overseas employment opportunities for skilled
persons from India. The Process of mapping such
opportunities through NSDC is also in progress.
The Economic Survey (2015-16) states that
the proportion of economically active population
(15-59 years) has increased from 57.7 per cent to
63.3 per cent during 1991 to 2013, as per Sample
Registration System (SRS) data for 2013. As per the
Economic Survey, the employment growth in the
organized sector (Public and Private combined)
increased by 2% in 2012 over 2011, while it
increased by only 1% in 2011 over 2010. The
annual growth rate of employment for the private
sector was 4.5 % in 2012 over 2011 whereas the
public sector registered a marginal growth of 0.4
% in the same year. Industry experts feel that the
whole mindset has to be changed .The 300 ITEs
(Industrial training institutes)still teach an analogue
syllabus and it should be converted into digital
syllabus by a collaboration between government
and leading technological companies. Industry
has to come forward with a strong apprentice shop
-programmes, a CEO of a multinational company,
in a recent write up said
There is pressing need d to hone skills on basis
of learn and practice. The plans like “Make In India is
possibly the best answer to the challenge of creating
12 million jobs every year in the next decade.
As India is unique because of its young
population and developing middle income group
country, Skill training is required on war footing at
all levels.
Experts say skills should be imparted with best
tools like one is imparted in airlines by stimulators
and such practices in other sectors. The good IR
(Industrial relations) are need of the crucial time to
meet growing demands and industry should invest
in its human resources by skilling people.
They say Every industry in today’s economy
is affected by technology- be it hotel industry,
car industry, be it construction , Informational
Technology so Make in India must have technology
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element in it .the electronic hardware business in
India stands at 35 million US dollars ,low as per
centage of GDP.
India’s electronic manufacturing base needs
creation of chip manufacturing in order to be
globally competitive this is needed, else India
has only low wages leverage to be an attractive
assembler. That is not sustainable in long term as
foot loose industry will shift to other countries,An
expert said.
He said the country needs to rethink many
data points –less than 20 per cent our graduating
engineers and 21 per cent of MBASs are industry
employable. The Germany is the best example of
Skill building journey.
Railway Minister Mr Suresh Prabhu has also
pledged massive skill development programme
association with National Skill development
council. Railway workshops and production
units will establish centers of excellence for skill
development focusing one or two specialized
activities for general public.” We will join hands
with prominent NGOs for providing skilling to
people in remote areas including wards of railway
employees
Unless Skilled workforce and infrastructure gap
is not filled –all projections for gainful employment
and robust growth and success of Make in India
will remain a distant dream.
As the country is one of the fact growing
economy in the world with projections 7-75 per
cent growth rate in 1917 and 7.6 in 2016, such
efforts are to be done in a big way and it is feasible
given the growth rate of 7.2 in FY2015.
The Government which is cognizant of facts
and backs up figure of 40 per cent inflow of
FDI every year due to Make in India is ramping
up investments in the skill and infrastructure
development.
Experts say as the currently, the world
economy is weak, India with its young population
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and tremendous growth potential has to leap
into big way in manufacturing sector and its
trained and skilled hands would get a plethora of
opportunities overseas. With the aim to support
two major initiatives of the Government i.e. “Make
in India” and “Skill India” and to align to skill
standards which are recognized globally,MSDE
Minister Rudy has also announced the launch
of “Transnational Skill Standards” in India. These
standards in skill development are benchmarked
to United Kingdom across 82 identified job roles.
British High Commissioner to India Sir Dominic
Asquith KCMG and Secretary, MSDE Secretary
Rohit Nandan along with several stakeholders
were present on the occasion.
Mr
Rudy says
that standardization of
vocational education is crucial in bringing about
a level in the efficiency of the skilled workforce.
it is government’s endeavor to benchmark the
standards so as to support international mobility of
Indian workforce and also prepare them to work in
international companies having their operations in
the country. The MSDE has chosen UK standards
to benchmark Indian Skills standards since all
the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries
recognize UK skill certification.
Some of the other emerging partnerships in this
area are To support international mobility of Indian
workforce, 15 Indian Sector Skill Councils (SSCs)
have benchmarked standards of 82 job Roles with
the standards of 11 UK SSCs.
The Transnational Standards will highlight the
gaps in Indian Standards against the UK standards.
To cover the gaps, those intending to migrate, will
undergo ‘bridge training’.The Further Education
Colleges (FE) of the United Kingdom will partner
with Indian Training Providers to impart training on
bridge courses. FE Colleges to set up Skill Academies
of Excellences in the identified sectors in India.
The Indian Sector Skill Councils which
participated in the project are: Automotive,
Agriculture, Life Science, Healthcare, Capital
Goods, Apparel, Textiles, Beauty and Wellness,
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Telecom, Hospitality, IT & ITeS, Construction,
Retail, Electronic and Security.
India has witnessed rapid growth in recent
years driven by the increase in new-age industries.
The increase in purchasing power has
resulted in the demand for a new level of quality
of service. However, there is a growing shortage of
skilled manpower in the country. In the wake of the
changing economic environment, it is necessary to
focus on inculcating and advancing the skill sets of
the young population of the country.
The year 2015 saw the launch of Skill India by
Mr Modi with the mandate to leverage the potential
of India’s aspiring youth by equipping them with the
skills required to acquire sustainable livelihoods.
MSDE made three crucial policy interventions,
focused on articulating an overarching vision
for skill development in India, and ensure
coordination, coherence and consistency of all
skill training efforts across the country. These were:
India’s First National Policy for Skill Development
and Entrepreneurship 2015 created to rejuvenate
India’s skill ecosystem , India’s first National Skill
Development Mission launched in July 2015 to
coordinate and Scale up Skilling Efforts The detailed
framework of the Mission, Common Norms for
skill development schemes across India notified
to ensure standardization, Operationalization of
National Skill Qualification Framework (NSQF)
in progress (A) List out the new/ongoing schemes/
Policies/Programmes/initiatives since May 2014.
Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY)was
launched by the Prime Minister on July 15,2015.
proposes to launch its “Udyamita” scheme on
Entrepreneurship Education and Training with
the objective to create a favorable ecosystem for
overall entrepreneurship development through
relevant education and training, advocacy,
mentor network, credit, incubator & accelerator,
information platform, research, etc.
It will also promote development of social
enterprises for inclusive growth. The scheme will
be launched in 2016 itself and will be operational
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over a duration of five years. Every sector is pining
for skilled hands in the wake of quality demands in
the markets For example, Officials say Hydrocarbon
sector would generate one lakh technical jobs over
the next five years.
The state of Odisha needs an institute of
international standards which would train youth
to make them employable and cash in on the
opportunity, Petroleum and Natural Gas Minister
Dharmendra Pradhan has said recently. The Skill
development initiative has picked up momentum
at the national level. Recently,The country’s
first ‘Skill Development Institute’ (SDI) (under
National Skill Development Mission) was opened
at Mancheswar, (Odisha).
The Petroleum Minister Dharmendra Pradhan
said the Centre is ready to invest Rs 500 crore for
setting up the permanent campus of the SDI.A l00
acres of land for this purpose is required for the
purpose. Oil industry experts have identified at
least 34 technical trades in the hydrocarbon sector,
which would require a huge manpower in the
coming days.
The temporary facility of SDI at Mancheswar
Industrial Estate, which was inaugurated by Odisha
Chief Minister Naveen, is equipped to impart
training on two (welding and electrician) out of
the 34 trades. The SDI will have an intake capacity
of 180 students in both trades for two sessions per
year. Each course will span over six months with
45 students. Besides, soft skills spoken English
and personality development training will be
part of the curriculum.“Youths from Odisha have
shone in plumbing sector worldwide. If they can
work excellently with normal pipes, with some
grooming, the same resources can be engaged in
laying gas pipelines,” Pradhan asserted.
Likewise, every state is evincing keen interest
in the Skill development and turn it into a
movement across the country, but much is to done
n
on the front. 
–Writer is a Senior Journalist based in Delhi.
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Creating Aspirations for Skill Development
– Sunita Sanghi
Context
The key to sustainable and inclusive economic
growth lies in harnessing the demographic
advantage that India enjoys by improving the
employability of the rapidly growing working age
population. The 12th Five Year Plan envisaged
creation of 50 million work opportunities in
the non-farm sector and skilling and certifying
an equal number by 2017. The manufacturing
sector was identified as an engine of economic
growth with a target of generating 100 million
work opportunities by 2022. The service sectors
like information technology, finance and banking,
tourism, trade and transport are also envisaged as
the major generators of employment. The youth
bulge with more than 65 percent of the population
in the working age group offers an opportunity to
India to meet the skilled manpower requirement
not only of the growing Indian economy but also
of the ageing economies of the developed world.
As per the World Population prospects 2015 the
median age for India is 29 years and in 2025
about 17 percent of the world working population
would be Indian. This requires mapping of skill
requirement not only of the domestic market but
also the overseas demand. However, this youth
bulge will saturate in two decades requiring
skilling at a speed to achieve the scale with
standards. This opportunity comes once in the
lifetime of a nation.

Characteristics of Indian Labour market
As per National Sample Survey Organization
Employment and Unemployment Survey 2011-12,
the LFPR for working age group (15-59 years) was
58 per cent at the all-India level but it varied across
gender and regions. The female participation rates
are falling and were low both for rural and urban
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areas with urban females lowest at 22 per cent.
The Worker Population ratio for this age group
(15-59 years) also followed the same trend with
low female participation both rural and urban
areas. The overall unemployment rate at the allIndia level is 2 per cent but very high among the
educated persons including vocationally qualified
labour force i.e. the diploma or certificate
holders. This reflects skill mismatch and poses
the question about quality of training program.
The employability of the formally educated and
vocationally trained is an issue. Many studies
have shown that the education system does not
prepare them for the demands and opportunities of
the country’s rapidly changing economy in terms
of employable skills viz. communication skills,
problem solving skills apart from the technical
skills required for the job.
In addition a large proportion of workforce
is self-employed (52%) with just about 18%
regular wage employment. However, this status
of employment varied across urban and the rural
areas with more than 35 percent working as
casual labour in rural areas whereas in urban areas
43 percent were salaried employees. In terms of
sectoral distribution agriculture (49%) continued to
be the predominant occupation followed by tertiary
sector (27%) and secondary sector (24%). At the allIndia level, about 73 per cent of the workers were
engaged in any of the three occupation viz. skilled
agricultural and fishery workers; craft and related
trades workers; and elementary occupations.
The level of education of labour force also
affects the quality in the labour market. In the Indian
context (Figure 1) about 30 percent of workforce
is illiterate and another 50 percent has less than
secondary education.
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Figure 1 Education Profile of Labour Force in India
(%)

Source: Estimated data from NSSO Employment
Unemployment Survey 2011-12

Further only about 10 percent( Figure 2) have
received some kind of vocational training formal
(2.2%) and informal (8.) as against 98 percent in
Korea and 75 percent in Germany. This low level of
education both general and technical /skill training
has created a paradoxical situation where people
are looking for jobs and industry is also looking
for people but due to mismatch neither people get
jobs nor does industry get trained employee. This
paradox in the labour market leads to a situation
where educated unemployment is on the rise as
low status is accorded to vocational education; lack
of mobility pathways; information asymmetry and
poor connect between training provider, industry
and trainee.
Figure 2: Per cent of formally and informally
trained workforce

Source: Eleventh Five Year Plan Document Vol I
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Recognizing the challenge of shortage of
skilled manpower for rapidly growing economy
during 11TH Five year Plan a three tier Coordinated
Action on Skill Development along with National
policy on Skill Development was put in place.
The policy envisioned skilling 500 million people
by 2022 in an inclusive manner covering all
sectors and strata of population. In November
2014 a dedicated Ministry of Skill Development
has been set up and a National Mission on Skill
Development was launched in July 2015. The
National Policy on Skill development has been
revised to include Entrepreneurship Development
also. This is necessary for creating an ecosystem
of entrepreneurship as large number of people are
self-employed and creation of job opportunities has
not kept pace with the growth. The National Skill
Development Corporation created to catalyze the
private sector efforts for skill development. NSDC
with 267 training partners and more than 6900
training centres has trained more than 80 lakh
people so far in different trades across sectors. There
are a total of 12341 ITIs with a seating capacity of
12 lakhs and offering training in 126 trades both
engineering and non-engineering trades. About
18 central ministries are implementing various
programmes to cater to skill requirement of their
sector as well as across sector and general to
enhance employability of youth and to facilitate
decent employment opportunities on the one hand
and skilled manpower for the industry on the other.
However, there is a paucity of data about the
placement after training although the guidelines of
various schemes and the common norms indicate
70 percent placement. As per NSDC website data,
the NSDC training partners average placement
works out to 41 percent which is lower than the
mandated 75 percent. There is a paucity of data
for comparing salaries of skilled and unskilled
workers. It emerges from the Sub group of Chief
Ministers on Skill Development Report that many of
the youth are not willing to take up jobs for which
they are trained due to location of employment as
they desire placement at their place of residence;
availability of alternate livelihood avenues at
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their place of residence; low starting salaries and
absence of motivation.
An analysis of available data for training in
terms of key trades (table 1) reveals that in rural
areas 22.3 percent males received/were receiving
formal vocational training in ‘driving and motor
mechanic work’ while among urban males 26.3
percent were in ‘computer trades’. Similarly among
rural females, 32.2 percent were receiving training
in ‘textile related work’ and among urban females
computer trade was most sought after with 30.4

per cent. This indicates that there are preferences
for certain courses which may not provide
adequate employment opportunities. If one super
impose this data on the skill gap reports by NSDC,
the mismatch emerges between requirement and
output from training institutes. In other words the
aspirations of people are somewhat different from
the sectoral studies. This could be either because
the relevant training courses are not available in
the training institutes or the trainees do not aspire
for them.

Table 1 Percentage Distribution of Persons of Age 15-59 Years who received/were receiving Formal
Vocational Training by Field of Training in 2011-12
Field of Training* (code)
Mechanical
engineering
trades
Electrical and electronic
engineering trades
Computer trades
Civil
engineering
and
building construction related
works
Chemical engineering trades
Leather related work
Textile related work
Catering, nutrition, hotels
and restaurant related work
Artisan/
craftsman/
handicraft and cottage based
production work
Creative arts/ artists
Agriculture
and
crop
production related skills and
food preservation related
work
Non-crop based agricultural
and other related activities
Health and paramedical
services related work
Office and business related
work
Driving and motor mechanic
work
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M
11.0

Rural
F
person
0.1
7.3

M
10.5

Urban
F
person
4
6.6

Rural +Urban
M
F
person
10.7
0.3
6.9

19.1

1.7

13.2

14.8

1.8

9.8

16.6

1.8

11.2

19.5
3.6

24.5
0.5

21.2
2.6

26.3
4.3

30.4
0.4

27.9
2.8

23.4
4.0

28.1
0.4

25.1
2.7

0.2
0.2
1.8
0.9

0.1
0.1
32.2
0.1

0.2
0.2
12.2
0.6

0.6
0.1
2.7
1.1

0.2
0
20.7
0.8

0.5
0.1
9.6
1.0

0.4
0.2
2.3
1.0

0.2
0
25.1
0.5

0.3
0.1
10.7
0.8

0.5

3.3

1.4

0.4

1.7

0.9

0.4

2.3

1.1

0.4
1.6

0.6
1.0

0.5
1.4

0.7
0.5

1.0
0.3

0.9
0.4

0.6
1.0

0.8
0.6

0.7
0.8

0.5

0.1

0.4

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.5

0.4

0.5

4.8

11.8

7.2

4.6

11.2

7.1

4.7

11.5

7.2

2.8

3.5

3.0

5.0

4.9

4.9

4.0

4.3

4.1

22.3

0.4

14.8

16.2

0.9

10.4

18.8

0.7

12.2
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Beautician, hairdressing and
related work
Work
related
to
tour
operators/ travel managers
Photography and related
work
Work related to childcare,
nutrition, pre-schools and
crèche
Journalism,
mass
communication and media
related work
Printing technology related
work
Other
n.r.
all

0.2

3.8

1.4

0.1

9.8

3.8

0.2

7.5

2.8

0.1

0

0

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.2

0

1

0.7

0.1

0.5

0.5

0.1

0.3

0.5

3.1

1.4

0.2

1.8

0.8

0.3

2.3

1.0

0.2

0.4

0.3

0.7

0.6

0.7

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.2

0.3

0.3

0.5

0.4

0.5

0.4

0.4

0.4

8.7
0.8
100

11.1
1.1
100

9.5
0.9
100

8.9
0.3
100

11.5
0.1
100

9.9
0.2
100

8.8
0.5
100

11.4
0.5
100

9.7
0.5
100

Source: Status of Education and Vocational Training in India, NSS 68th Round.

The results of EUS data on vocational education
about youths preference for certain courses finds
resonance in a working paper “The Skills they
want: Aspirations of Students in Emerging India “
by Megha Agarwal and Others. This paper is based
on a survey done in three districts of Rajasthan,
Chhattisgarh and Karnataka to understand class
12 students awareness, interests and aspirations
around general and vocational education. The
paper maps students interests against sectors that
would create 80 percent of the incremental jobs in
110 million by 2022 as estimated by NSDC Skill
Gap studies.
It emerges from the survey results indicated in
the working paper that parents, family expectations,
peer group, older siblings and teachers’ influences
the decision of post school career choice. Given
that a sound communication strategy is must to
create awareness about vocational education/skill
development to break the low perception about it,
use of media tools is a must. The paper indicates
that the socio economic status as also parental
education plays an important role to determine
the level of usage of media as a tool of awareness
generation. It points out that only 22% of students
June, 2016

who live in "kutcha" houses were found to use
media as a source for information as against 35
percent who live in pucca houses. Similarly only
26% of students where the father's education levels
is lower than Grade 10 use media which increases
to 41% when the father has some post-secondary
education. Further students are unwilling to take up
family occupations indicating changing aspirations.
The Teaching, engineering and medicine were
found to be the top three careers that students aspire
to and only a negligible percentage of students
both male and female expressed an interest in
sectors like construction, plumbing and more
surprisingly, in hospitality and retail. However,
the differences in preference for a career were
found across geographies. For example teaching
was found to be popular in Karnataka whereas
only 12% of those in Chhattisgarh and 17% of
those in Rajasthan aspired to be teachers.. Sectors
like national security, banking & finance and IT
related services seem to be popular irrespective of
geography while manufacturing, construction and
plumbing and retail did not seem to have many
aspirants independent of geography.
It also emerged that aspirations of students are
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different from the requirement of the economy. The
sectors where employment demand is expected to
be high as per NSDC Skill Gap reports as given in
Figure3 below will face challenges in finding skilled
workers. While the construction and automotive
sectors are expected to have the maximum absolute
requirement for skilled workers in the next decade,
only a very small proportion of students were
found to be interested in pursuing a career in either
of these sectors. On the other hand, though sectors
like banking, finance and insurance are projected
to create a smaller absolute number of jobs in the
next decade, these are the sectors of choice for a
large proportion of students. Among the identified
"high growth" sectors, a significant proportion of
students expressed an interest in healthcare and
education and a very insignificant proportion were
interested in the construction sector.

Moving Forward
Creation of aspiration for both categories of youth
requires


Mapping not only the sectoral gaps across
geography but also the youth aspirations on the
one hand and analyzing the factors that affect
their aspirations on the other. This would help
create appropriate opportunities and create
awareness among the youth.



Popularizing the Citizen Portal on Skill
Development and Skill India Portal maintained
by the National Skill Development Corporation
as this portal would provide a platform to
the aspirants irrespective of education level,
geography to register with Government prime
Skill promoting body National Skill Development
Corporation and with other stake holders such
as Training Partners and Sector Skill Councils.
The database would help mobilize the aspirants
into the Skilling Ecosystem, providing them
with an Opportunity to learn or contribute in
their field or interests. The digital India can help
improve the connectivity and access to internet
facilities in the common service centres.



Aptitude assessment of the students at different
levels of education beginning Class 8 as
many students drop out from the school so
that their interest can be known and they can
be counseled to join vocational education
to improve their skill sets. The School Head
Masters, District Education Officer and
District Employment officer can be used for
the counselling.



Advertising in vernacular language using all
possible methods of communication including
the Munadi type of campaign in the far off areas
information on Skill Development programmes.



A national helpline number needs to be created
for assistance on skill development programme.

Figure 3: Projected Job created, interested
respondents

(Source: “The Skills they want: Aspirations of Students in
Emerging India “ by Megha Agarwal and Others)

So what emerges from available EUS data on
vocational education and training and the working
paper referred above is that more people are aspiring
for the soft sectors compared to those sectors which
offers more incremental job opportunities such as
construction and automotive sectors. It needs to be
recognized that skill development would help in
achieving the objective of social inclusion of not
only unemployed youth but help making available
skilled manpower for the Indian economy. The
question is what steps need to be taken to address
the aspirations of those in the formal system of
education and those outside the formal education
system. This is necessary as 30 percent of those
entering are illiterate and about 47 percent dropout
by the time they reach secondary education.
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• Integrating formal education with vocational
education and holding of classes in the same
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advertising venues for skilling and job-related
advertisements. Magazines and newspapers for
skilling and employment related opportunities
may be published periodically. Free SMS
services to inform job aspirants regarding job
and skilling opportunities.

premises would improve the perception about
vocational education.






Using National Career Service Centers for
career guidance for informed choices about
education, training and employment especially
for rural youth and women in particular. These
can be used to provide counselling at the entry
level of skilling.
Developing a comprehensive MIS for all skill
schemes including linking of employment
exchanges both at central and the state level.
The LMIS system being developed by central
ministry can be linked to the National Career
Service to help all stakeholders in the skilling Eco
space with relevant information. States should
also devlop the Labour Market Information
System
Using government schemes for opening
incubation centers, career counseling and
skill tracking centers in villages and municipal
wards to liaise and coordinate with schools and
colleges.



All skill development activity needs to be linked
with opportunities for earning livelihood, be it
through placement, self-employment or linkage
with government schemes. This would act as an
incentive for the prospective trainee youth.



Local bodies functionaries can help in creating
database of youth to be supported either with
wage/self-employable skill training with proper
advocacy and outreach. The database can
be uploaded on the SSDM portal with links
to Aadhar card, Voter ID, Bank account. The
functionaries can be assigned additional duty
of door to door campaign, parents’ counseling
and listing of unemployed youth for skilling.



Free to air skill and employment related
channels should be started. Local T.V. channels
can run scrolls about vocational training
providers and schemes while showing films
etc. Railway stations, bus services including bus
stations, public institutions could be used as
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A mechanism should be devised whereby
success stories / innovative measures taken by
different States are documented, shared, and
up-scaled and replicated on a regular basis by
local bodies/NGOs.



Emphasis to be laid on multi-skilling (three
skills) courses which are connected thereby
improving the scope of employment of
trainees.



There is a need for recognition and awards for
excellence in skill to motivate and encourage
youth for skill training. There should also be
focus on creating awareness about dignity of
labour from young age so that blue-collared
jobs gain respectability.



Awareness generation among the parents,
PRIs and community about the benefits of the
vocational education would help in creating
aspirations among the youth. They can be
involved to map and identify skill gaps and
needs at village and municipality levels.



Social Media and Mobile APP can be utilized to
educate youth about the skill programmes.



There is a need to focus on educationally
backward blocks as they are in the states where
the demographic advantage lies.



Need to involve iconic brand ambassadors
and create skill champions who can motivate
people.



Rural people’s access to education and training
is often limited by financial barriers (e.g. training
and transportation costs) and non-financial
barriers (e.g. scarce education and training
infrastructure, inflexible training schedules.  n
–Writer is an Advisor in Niti Ayog, New Delhi.
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Industrialisation in Jharkhand through skill Development

D

emographically, Jharkhand State spread
across remote areas and is dominated
with about 26% of ST and 12% of SC
population(Census 2011) who are in need of skill
based training facilities at their door step. The
recent developments adopted by skill ministry
for implementing skill development courses
are not sufficient to meet the demand (3.5 lakh
nos) for skilled man power and generation of
entrepreneurship and with the present facilities,
the achievement could be only 2 Lakhs.

MSME Development Institute, Ranchi is
organizing Entrepreneurship and Skill development
training programmes for the promotion and
development of entrepreneurship in Jharkhand State.
It is committed to promote more and more MSMEs
by conducting Skill Development Programmes
which not only leads for Industrialisation of
Jharkhand state but also create more employment
avenues for unemployed youth of the state. MSMEDI is continuously orgaising Entrepreneurship and
Skill Development Programmes on various pertinent
topics viz., Food processing, Manufacturing of
simple chemical products, Garments manufacturing,
Mobile phone servicing, Repair and service of
electrical and electronic appliances and other
need based technologies. During the ESDPs, the
participants are exposed to complete skill on
the selected topic alongwith general topics viz.,
Entrepreneurship motivation, starting and managing
small enterprise, market research, preparation of
project report, break even analysis, Institutional
assistance to start MSMEs etc.
The persons who have successfully completed
the ESDPs were continuously contacted and
monitored in connection with finalization of their
project, preparation of project reports, approaching
financial institutions for getting financial assistance,
getting enquiries for purchase of machinery and
equipment, procuring suitable raw materials,
various tax procedures, quality certifications etc. In
addition, MSME-DI is extending techno managerial
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consultancy services to the existing and prospective
entrepreneurs. Due to the activities of both training
programmes and consultancy services, some
entrepreneurs have successfully launched their
projects with complete assistance by the officers of
MSME-DI given below.
Mr. Jilani Ansari of Balidih, Bokaro has
started a play school called Nutkhut Bachpan
during 2014-15 with and investment of Rs. 6.00
Lakhs and he is running the same successfully
with a strength of 120 children and generated
employment for 12 persons. Shri Krishna Kumar
has started M/s Vaibhav Food & Beverage, at
Hazaribagh for manufacturing of poultry feed with
an investment of Rs. 15 Lakh and started generating
profits. He also acquired ISO 9000 certification
for its unit. Smt. Babita Sinha, proprietor of M/s
Shri Shyamakali Enterprises, Kamade, Ratu Road,
Ranchi has started manufacturing an innovative
product called TOFU (Panner from Soya Products)
with the financial assistance under PMEGP Scheme
and successfully marketing the same. Shri Abhishek
Kumar Singh promoted an enterprise called
M/s K. P. Enterprises at Dhanbad manufacturing
Murhi (Puffed Rice) with an investment of
Rs. 8.75 Lakhs during January 2016. Mr.
Krishnendu Sutrodhar has started manufacturing
wide range of domestic & Industrial cleaners (for
Floor, Toilet, Hand, Dish, Glass, Laundry etc.)
with an investment of Rs. 2.5 Lakhs and running
successfully with a turnover of Rs. 10.00 Lakh by
providing employment of 4 persons.
To conclude, there is a great need for
conducting skill development programmes
particularly with the best utilization of technical
and managerial Expertise available with MSMEDI which can address the needs of trainees in
both ways such as promotion of entrepreneurship
and skill development
which leads to the
growth of Jharkhand state particularly w.r.t
industrialisation. 
n
– Writer is Director at MSME–DI, Ranchi.
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MSME-Technology Centres
An Initiative towards Skill Development
– Jaipal Singh

M

inistry of Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSME), Office of the
Development Commissioner (MSME) in
its endeavor to provide technological and skilled
manpower support to the micro, small and medium
enterprises, has established Technology Centers
across the country, many of them through bilateral
collaboration of the Governments of Germany and
Denmark and the UNIDO/ UNDP. These were
earlier known as Tool Rooms and Technology
Development Centers. The details of 18 MSME
Technology Centres is annexed at Annexure-I.
Out of 18 Technology Centres (TCs), the first
10 TCs (earlier known as Tool Rooms) are engaged
in designing and manufacturing of quality tools,
dies, moulds etc to improve the competitiveness of
MSMEs in national & international markets. These
Tool Rooms also conduct training programmes in
the areas of Tool & Die Making, to provide skilled
manpower to MSMEs.
The remaining 8 Technology Centres, (earlier
known as Technology Development Centres – s.no
11 to 18 (Annexure-I) are product specific Centres
to support MSMEs. These TCs render technical
services to develop and upgrade technologies,
processes and products apart from manpower
development and training in the specific product
groups like Foundry & Forging, Electronics,
Electrical Measuring Instruments, Fragrance
& Flavour, Glass, Sport Goods, and footwear
designing to support these sectors.
Ministry of MSME have been continuously
supporting these Centres to keep them relevant and
abreast with latest advancements in the respective
field, and has periodically added new technologies
such as CAD/CAM, CNC machining for tooling,
vacuum heat treatment, rapid prototyping etc.
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These TCs are concentrating on an integrated
development of the related segments of industries
by way of providing quality tools, trained personnel
and consultancy in tooling and related areas. All
training courses are regularly updated to keep
abreast with global technological advancements.
The intake eligibility for the training programmes
range from school dropout to B-Tech level.
Various levels of courses, viz., certificate, diploma,
advanced diploma, post diploma, post graduate
diploma and post graduate courses offered by
Technology Centres are well accepted by the
industry in the country. A number of passed out
trainees have also established their own enterprises
thereby contributing in the social and economic
development of the country.
The Technology Centres have also developed
special training programmes to meet the
requirements at international level. Technology
Centres are conducting training programmes for
international participants sponsored under various
agreements like Technical Co-operation Scheme of
Colombo (TCS), Special Commonwealth African
Assistance Programme (SCAAP), Indian Technical
and Economic Co-operation (ITEC), Aid to Sri
Lanka etc.
All the Technology Centres adhere to the
principles of Total Quality Management (TQM).
They are ISO 9001 certified institutions and a
few of them are ISO-14000, OHSAS-18000,
ISO-29990 (Vocational Training) and ISO-50001
certified. Central Tool Room & Training Centre,
Bhubaneswar is also AS-9100 certified for Aerospace Component Supply.

Standardisation of Training Programmes
The skill development training programmes
have been classified as long term courses (1 year
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and above), Medium term courses (6 months
and upto 1 year) and Short term courses (upto 6
months) duration. The focus of such programme
is hands on exposure to the latest technologies
so as to enhance employability of trainees.
Ministry of MSME have standardize some of
the training programmes giving the details of
eligibility, age, duration, minimum training
hours to the students across all the Technology
Centres who are interested for enrolling for such
programmes. The following programmes have
been standardised:
1.

Long Term Course
(1 year and above)

-

23 nos.

2.

Medium Term Course
(6 months and upto 1 year)

-

10 nos.

3.

Short Term Course
(upto 6 months )

-

27 nos.

Total

-

60 nos.

A list of Standardized Training Programmes is
annexed at Annexure-II.
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Outreach of Training Activities through
Extension Centres:
Technology Centres have taken initiative
in expanding their activities in far-flung areas by
establishing Extension Centres for providing skill
development training programmes in the rural &
remote areas of the country. Regular programmes
are conducted through local faculties placed at
Extension Centre, however, the hi-end training
programmes are being conducted by expert faculties
at main centre through video conferencing system.
Help & placement assistance is also provided to
students through video conferencing in getting
them placed in various industries.
To further expand the base of Technology
Centres to meet the ever increasing demand of
industries including MSMEs for tooling & skilled
manpower, Government of India, has approved
a Technology Centre Systems Programme (TCSP)
under which 15 new Technology Centres (TCs) are
to be established in the country and existing 18 TCs
are to be upgraded / modernised. The estimated
cost of the project is Rs. 2200 crore with support
of funds from World Bank to the tune of USD 200
million.
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Trainees trained by MSME Technology Centres
during last three years
S.No

Technology Centre

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

1

CTTC, BHUBANESWAR

24126

31077

31725

2

IDTR, JAMSHEDPUR

11076

13361

14911

3

CTTC, KOLKATA

5082

8643

7487

4

TRTC, GUWAHATI

2491

4942

6236

5

IGTR, AURANGABAD

11076

14568

18719

6

IGTR, INDORE

4973

5776

6579

7

IGTR, AHMEDABAD

8230

10377

13492

8

CTR, LUDHIANA

4306

6090

7912

9

CIHT, JALANDHAR

4906

6113

6323

10

CITD, HYDRABAD

12358

11643

11502

11

IDEMI, MUMBAI

6700

7972

9620

12

ESTC, RAMNAGAR

6368

6971

11354

13

PPDC Agra

4826

19967

16200

14

PPDC Meerut

1847

2330

2381

15

FFDC Kannauj

1391

1225

1341

16

CDGI Firozabad

634

1574

3086

17

CFTI Agra

8381

9210

4573

18

CFTI Chennai

1569

3424

6719

120340

165263

180160

Total
June, 2016

(in nos.)
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Annexure-I
S.
No.

Name of the Technology Centre

Phone / Fax No.

Website /
E-mail

Tool Rooms (10 nos.)
1.

Shri H.D. Kapse, Managing Director,
Ph: 0240- 2480578
MSME-Technology Centre ,
(Indo German Tool Room),
Fax:0240- 2484028
P-31, MIDC, Chikalthana Indl. Area, Aurangabad
431 006

www.igtr-aur.org
gm@igtr-aur.org

2.

Shri S.V. Rasal,General Manager (I/c)
Ph: 079- 25840966
MSME-Technology Centre ,
(Indo German Tool Room)
Fax: 079-25841962
Plot-5003, Phase-IV, GIDC Vatva, Mehmedabad
Road,
Ahmedabad 382 445 (Gujarat)

www.igtrahd.com

Shri Pramod Joshi ,General Manager,
Ph: 0731-4210704
MSME-Technology Centre ,
(Indo German Tool Room)
Fax: 0731-2720353
Plot No.291/B, 302/A, Sector-E, Sanwer Road,
Industrial Area,
Indore 452 015 (MP)

www.igtr-indore.com

Shri A.P. Sharma,General Manager,
MSME-Technology Centre ,
(Central Tool Room)
A-5, Focal Point,Ludhiana 141 010 (Punjab)

Ph: 0161-2670057

www.ctrludhiana.com

Fax: 0161-2674746

info@ctrludhiana.com

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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pvranu@rediffmail.com

Shri Shujayat Khan,Principal Director,
Ph: 040- 23774536
MSME-Technology Centre ,
(Central Institute of Tool Design)
Fax: 040-23772658
A-1 to A-8 APIE, Balanagar, Hyderabad 500 037
(A.P.)

www.citdindia.org

Shri Debdutta Guha
General Manager,
MSME-Technology Centre
(Central Tool Room & Training Centre),
Bonhooghly Indl. Area
Kolkata 700 108 (W.B.)

Ph: 033- 25776350

www.msmetoolroomkolkata.com

Fax: 033-25772494

debdutta.guha@
msmetoolroomkolkata.com

Shri S. Maity
Managing Director,
MSME-Technology Centre
(Central Tool Room & Training Centre)
B-36, Chandka Indl. Area
P.O. Patia,
Bhubaneswar 751 024 (Orissa)

Ph: 0674-3011701
Fax: 0674-3011750

citdpddcmsme@yahoo.com

www.cttc.gov.in
cttc@cttc.gov.in
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8.

9.

10.

Shri S.S. Kohli
Managing Director,
MSME-Technology Centre
(Indo Danish Tool Room)
M-4 (Part) Phase-VI,
Tata Kandra Road, Gamharia
Jamshedpur 832 108 (Jharkhand)

Ph: 0657-6536161
Fax: 0657-2202723

Shri Kajal Kumar Saha,
Ph: 0361- 2680907
Project Manager,
MSME-Technology Centre
Fax: 0361-2681030
(Tool Room & Training Centre)
Amingaon Industrial Area, North Guwahati Road,
Amingaon,
Guwahati 781 031
Shri A.K. Bathla
Principal Director,
MSME-Technology Centre
(Central Institute of Hand Tools)
G.T. Road, Bye Pass, Jalandhar-144008 (Punjab)

Ph: 0181-2290225Fax: 0181-2290457

www.idtr.gov.in
reach@idtrjamshedpur.com

www.trtcguwahati.org
trtcghy@hotmail.com

www.ciht.in
info@ciht.in,

Technology Development Centres (8 Nos)
11.

12.

13.

14

Shri S.V. Rasal,
Ph: 022 -24056239
Managing Director
MSME-Technology Centre
Fax:022-24050016
(Institute for Design of Electrical Measuring
Instruments)
S.T. Tope Marg, Chunabhatti
Sion,P.O. Mumbai-400 022

www.idemi.org

Shri Briksha Ram
Principal Director (I/c),
MSME-Technology Centre
(Electronics Service & Training Centre),
Kaniya, Ramnagar
Dist. Nainital-244715
Uttarakhand

Ph: 05947-251201

www.estcindia.com

Fax: 05947-251294

pd_estc@yahoo.com

Shri R. Panneer Selvam
Principal Director
MSME-Technology Centre
(Process and Product Development Centre),
Foundry Nagar, Agra-282006 (U.P.)

Ph: 0562-2344006
Fax: 0562-2344381

Shri Sunil Gupta
Ph: 0121-2511779
Principal Director
MSME-Technology Centre
Fax: 0121-2404991
(Process cum Product Development Centre),
Sports
Goods
Complex,
Delhi
Road,
Meerut-250002 (U.P.)
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svrasal@yahoo.com

http://www.ppdcagra.in/
info@ppdcagra.in
paselvam@gmail.com
www.ppdcmeerut.com
info@ppdcmeerut.com
ppdcmeerut@yahoo.co.in
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Shri Sanatan Sahoo
Director,
MSME-Technology Centre
(Central Footwear Training Institute),
C – 41& 42, Site ‘C’
Sikandra, Industrial Area
Agra-282007 (U.P.)

Ph: 0562-2642004

www.cftiagra.org.in

Fax: 0562-2280882

info@cftiagra.org.in
sanatansahoo27@gmail.com

Shri K. Murli
Director
MSME-Technology Centre
(Central Footwear Training Institute ),
65/1, G.S.T. Road, Guindy
Chennai-600032

Ph: 044-22501529

Shri S.V. Shukla
Principal Director
MSME-Technology Centre
(Fragrance & Flavour Development Centre),
Industrial Estate
GT Road, P.O. Makrand Nagar
Kannauj -209726 (U.P.)

Ph:05694-234791

www.ffdcindia.org

Fax: 05694-235242

ffdcknj@gmail.com,
shaktiffdc@gmail.com

Shri R. Panneer Selvam
Principal Director (I/c)
MSME-Technology Centre
(Centre for the Development of Glass Industry),
A-1/1, Industrial Area,
Jalesar Road, P.O. Muiddinpur
Firozabad-283203 (U.P.)

Ph: 05612-203238

Fax: 044-22500876

Fax: 05612-233087

www.cftichennai.in
chennaicfti@gmail.com,
cfti@vsnl.net

www.cdgiindia.com
cdgifzbd@gmail.com
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Annexure-II
Standardized Training Programmes
S. No.

Long Term (23 nos)

Medium Term (10 nos.)

4.

Diploma In Production Engineering

Certificate Course In VLSI Design & Embedded Catia
System

5.

ITI Machinist

Certificate Course In Machine Maintenance & Pro-Engineer
Automation

6.
7.
8.

Advance Tool Maker Course
Certificate Course In Heat Treatment
Post Graduate Diploma In Tool Design &
CAD/CAM
Post Graduate Diploma In VLSI & Embedded
System

Certificate Course In Tool Design
Certificate Course In CAD/CAM/CAE
Certificate Course In CAD/CAM

Staad Pro
I-Deas
Unigraphics

Basic Certificate Course In Welding

Master CAM

1.
2.
3.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Short
Term
(27 nos)
Diploma In Tool & Die Making
Master Certificate Course In Cad/ Cam
Auto CAD
Diploma In Automation & Robotics Certificate Course In CNC Programming Collab CAD
Engineering (DARE)
Technique & Practices
Diploma In Electronics & Communication Certificate Course In Computer Hardware & Solid Works
Engineering
Network Management

ITI Welding
Basic Certificate Course In Machinist
Post Diploma In CAD/CAM
--Post
Diploma
In
Computer
Aided
---Manufacturing
Post Diploma In Tool Design & CAD/CAM
---

Del Cam
Ansys
Hypermesh
Nastran

14.

Post Diploma In Tool & Die Manufacturing

----

Metlab

15.

Advance Certificate Course In CNC Machining

---

Computer Hardware & Networking

16.

Advance Certificate Course In Machine Maintenance

----

Programmable Logic Controller (PLC)

17.

Certificate Course In Advance Machining

---

Scada

18.

Certificate Course In Machine Operation

----

Advance Embedded System

19.

Condensed Course In Tool & Die Making

---

Very Large Scale Integration (VLSI)

20.

Certificate Course In Computer Aided Engineering

----

20 Sim

21.

Certificate Course In CNC Turning & Milling

---

Hydraulic & Pneumatic

22.

Post Diploma In Computer Aided Tool Engineering

----

23.
24
25
26
27

Certificate Course In Computer Aided Tool Design

---

Automation
with
Pneumatic
Hydraulics using PLC
Basic Mechatronics

-----------

-----------

CNC Programming
CNC Machining
Tool Design
Engineering Measurements

/

– Writer is Deputy Director in O/o DC (MSME), New Delhi.
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Start up and Stand up India: Innovative Steps to
Entrepreneurship
– Suresh Kumar
Introduction

H

onourable Prime Minister Narendra Modi
announced on 15th August, 2015 bunch
of benefits and schemes to promote Startup ecosystem in India. Start-up India is a flagship
initiative of the Government of India, intended to
build a strong ecosystem for nurturing innovation
and Start-ups in the country. This will drive
sustainable economic growth and generate large
scale employment opportunities. The Government,
through this initiative aims to empower Start-ups
which will go through innovation and design.
Apart from the technology sector the Start-up
movement will extent to a vide array of other sectors
including agriculture, manufacturing, health care
and education and from existing tier 1 cities to
tier 2 and tier 3 cities including semi-urban and
rural areas. On the same line Government of India
announced Stand- up India Scheme to promote
entrepreneurship among SC/ST and women
entrepreneurs. The Scheme provides for composite
loans by banks between Rs. 10 lakh and upto
Rs. 100 lakh, inclusive of working capital
component for setting up a new enterprise in nonfarm sector.

Defining Start-up India and Stand-up India
Start up means an entity; incorporated or
registered in India not prior to five years with
annual turnover not exceeding Rs. 25 crore in
any preceding financial year. Working towards
innovation;
development,
deployment
or
commercialisation of new products, processes
or services given by technology or intellectual
property. Provided that such entity is not formed
splitting up; or reconstruction of a business already
in existence. Provided also that an entity shall
cease to be a Start up if its turnover for the previous
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financial years has exceeded Rs. 25 crore or it has
completed 5 years from the date of incorporation/
registration. Further a start up shall be eligible for
tax benefits only after it has obtained certification
from the Inter-Ministerial Board; set up for such
purpose.
Under Stand up India Scheme, more emphasis
will be on women and SC/ST entrepreneurs. The
Scheme’s motive is to make them job creators not
the job seekers. Under MUDRA Yojna loan up to
Rs. 10 lakh will be granted to SC/ST and Women
entrepreneurs to set up their business on hassle
free terms. The overall intent of the Scheme is to
leverage the institutional credit structure to reach
out to these under-served sectors of the population
by facilitating bank loans repayable up to 7 years
and between Rs. 10 lakh to Rs. 100 lakh for
greenfield enterprises in the non-farm sector set up
by such SC, ST and Women borrowers.

Action Plan initiated to promote
entrepreneurship through the Schemes

the

To implement Start-up India in a formal way
Hon’ble PM Narendra Modi unveiled a 19 point
action Plan. The details of the Action Plan are
given below:
1.

Compliance Regime based on Self Certification
Creating a compliance regime based on self
certification to reduce the regulatory burden
on Start-ups thereby allowing them to focus
on their core business and keep compliance
cost low.

2.

Start-up India Hub Setting up Start-up India
Hub to create a single point of contact for
the entire Start-up ecosystem and enable
knowledge exchange and access to funding.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Rolling out of Mobile App and Portal Rolling
out of Mobile App and Portal to serve as a
single platform for Start-ups to interact with
government and regulatory institutions for
all business needs and information exchange
among various stake holders.
Legal support and fast tracking Patent
examination at lower costs Legal support and
fast-tracking of patent examination at lower
costs to promote awareness and adoption of
intellectual property rights (IPR) by Start-ups
and facilitation for them in protecting and
commercialising the IPR’s.
Relaxed norms of Public Procurement
for Start-ups Relaxed norms of public
procurement for Start-ups to provide an equal
platform to start-ups (in the manufacturing
sector) vis-a-vis entrepreneurs/companies
experienced in the public procurement.
Faster Exit for Start-ups Given the
innovative nature of start-ups a significant
percentage may fails to succeed in the event
of a business failure. It is critical to reallocate
capital and resources and accordingly a
shift and simple process has been proposed
for start-ups to wind up operations. This
will promote entrepreneurs to experiment
with new and innovative ideas, without
having the fear of having a complex and
long drawn exit process where their capital
remain interminably stuck. The Insolvency
and Bankruptcy Bill 2015 (IBB) tabled in the
Lok Sabha in December 2015 has provisions
for the fast track and/or voluntary closure of
business.
Providing Funding support through a Fund of
Funds with a corpus of Rs. 10,000 crore One
of the key challenges faced by the Start-ups in
India has been access to finance. Often Startups; due to lack of collaterals or existing cash
flows, fail to justify the loans. Besides the high
risk nature of start-ups where in a significant
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percentage fails to take off; hampers their
investment attractiveness.
8.

Credit Guarantee Fund for Start-ups This aims
to catalyse entrepreneurship by providing credit
to innovators across all sections of society.

9.

Tax Exemption on Capital Gains To promote
investments into Start-ups by mobilizing the
capital gains arising from sale of capital
assets tax exemption is given on capital
gains.

10. Tax Exemption to Start-ups for 3 years To
promote the growth of Start-ups and address
working capital requirements there will be a
tax exemption of 3 years in the initial face of
the start-ups.
11. Tax Exemption on Investments above Fair
Market Value To encourage seed-capital
investment in Start-ups currently, investment
by venture capital funds in Start-ups is
exempted from operations of levying income
tax above fair market value.
12. Organizing Start-up Fests for Showcasing
Innovation and Providing a Collaboration
Platform To galvanize the Start-up ecosystem
and to provide national and international
visibility to the Start-up ecosystem in India
the Government is proposing to introduce
Start-up fests at national and international
stages.
13. Launch of Atal Innovation Mission (AIM)
with Self-Employment and Talent Utilization
(SETU) Program Government has introduced
two new programmes AIM and SETU to
promote innovative ideas and promotion of
self employment; these two programmes will
help in Start-up India initiative. Which will
serve as a platform for promotion of worldclass Innovation Hubs, Start-up businesses and
other self-employment activities, particularly
in technology driven areas.
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14. Harnessing Private Sector Expertise for
Incubator Setup To ensure professional
management of Government sponsored /
funded incubators, Government will create
a policy and framework for setting-up of
incubators across the country in Public Private
Partnership mode.
15. Building Innovation Centres at National
Institutes In order to augment the incubation
and R&D efforts in the country, the
Government will set up/ scale up 31 centres
(to provide facilities for over 1,200 new Startups) of innovation and entrepreneurship at
national institutes.
16. Setting up of 7 New Research Parks Modeled
on the Research Park Setup at IIT Madras
To propel successful innovation through
incubation and joint R&D efforts between
academia and industry; Government shall
set up 7 new Research Parks in institutes
with an initial investment of Rs. 100 crore
each.
17. Promoting Start-ups in the Biotechnology
Sector Government of India has a plan to
foster and facilitate bio-entrepreneurship on
the line of bio-entrepreneurship established in
developed countries.
18. Launching of Innovation Focused Programs
for Students To foster a culture of innovation in
the field of Science and Technology amongst
students.
19. Annual Incubator Grand Challenge To support
creation of successful world class incubators
in India.
The Stand up India Scheme makes the
provision for:
Refinance window through Small Industries
Development Bank of India (SIDBI) with an
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initial amount of Rs. 10,000 crore.








Creation of a credit guarantees mechanism
through the National Credit Guarantee Trustee
Company (NCGTC).
Handholding support for borrowers both
at the pre loan stage and during operations.
This would include increasing their familiarity
with factoring services, registration with
online platforms and e-market places as well
as sessions on best practices and problem
solving.
Margin money of the composite loan would be
up to 25%. Convergence with state schemes is
expected to reduce the actual requirement of
margin money for a number of borrowers.
Over a period of time, it is proposed that a
credit history of the borrower be built up
through Credit Bureaus.

1.4	Conclusion and a way forward
There is old saying that Rome was not
built in a day like wise emergence of a robust
ecosystem for Start-up and Stand-up India;
industrial units and other commercial ventures
capable of absorbing ever swelling tanks of
unemployed; which cannot be accomplished in
a short space of time. There are many hurdles in
the path of success of these schemes like credit,
infrastructure, platform, utilisation of innovative
ideas etc. But still we are positive as in the Union
Budget of 2016-17 same concrete provision
has been made to enabling environment for
start-up India. With the cooperation of different
ministries like Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises which has been nominated as a key
industry in supporting innovative ideas and new
entrepreneurs the plan of success of the Schemes
seems easy.
– Writer is a Retd. Bank Manager.
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MSME sector to create an upsurge in the employment
opportunities in the country: Kalraj Mishra
There is a huge potential in MSME sector.
It can create an upsurge in the employment
opportunities in the country. Poised for rapid
growth and integration with major global value
chains, MSEs will make considerable impact in
realizing “Make in India” vision. The sector has
the potential to market its ‘Made in India’ brand
globally. This was stated by Shri Kalraj Mishra,
Union Minister for MSME while releasing mega
issue of the monthly Laghu Udyog Samachar
(May, 2016: MSME Schemes) and inaugurating
Cluster Development Programme and Launch of
a compendium “Parcham” with brief collection
of success stories of clusters development in New
Delhi May 10, 2016.
Shri Kalraj Misra said that the Micro and Small
Enterprises – Cluster Development Programme (MSECDP) is being implemented by MSME Ministry for
holistic and integrated development of micro and
small enterprises in clusters through Soft Interventions
such as capacity building, marketing development,
export promotion, skill development, technology
upgradation, Hard Interventions like setting up of
Common Facility Centers and Infrastructure up
gradation in the new/existing industrial areas/ clusters
of MSEs is being also taken up.
A total of 1018 interventions (i.e. diagnostic
study, soft interventions and setting up common
facility centre) in various clusters spread over 29
States in the country have so far been taken under the
MSE-CDP Programme. Out of 1018 interventions,
677 interventions have been completed. Under
Infrastructure Development, 178 interventions
have been carried out under MSE-CDP for new/
upgradation of existing infrastructure facilities, out
of which 126 interventions have been completed.
The MSE-CDP scheme has proved to be a
key strategy for enhancing the productivity and
competitiveness as well as capacity building of
MSEs in India. MSME through this scheme aims to
promote entrepreneurship, generate employment
and augment productivity. The scheme has touched
June, 2016

different sectors of the economy and eminently
benefitted large number of enterprises, facilitating
economies of scale in terms of deployment of
resources.It has brought significant change in
flourishing the MSE clusters in India and is expected
to facilitate in their endeavor to become globally
competitive and enable MSEs to move towards
high growth trajectory.
On the occasion' Minister of State, Shri Giriraj
Singh said that the cluster development approach
has built a sustainable eco-system by facilitating
investment, foster innovation, augment skill
development. It plays a pivotal role in deriving the
growth of SMEs in India by geographical proximity of
cluster units. Development of clusters, thus, holds key
to inclusive growth and plays a critical role in India’s
future. He expressed hope that the workshop would
prove to be a perfect stage for interactions to help
the Government plan, augment and execute various
policies and programmes aimed at the sustained
development of MSME sector in the country.
n

MSMEs in Defence Sector
The Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium
Enterprises (MSME) works for promotion and
development of Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs) in the country. The MSMED
Act, 2006, specifies criteria for defining MSMEs
based on investment in plant & machinery (for
manufacturing) and equipment (for services). This
covers all the sectors including defence and space.
In addition, Ministry of Defence has brought out
Defence procurement policy 2016 under which
Government funded projects with estimated cost
of prototype development phase not exceeding
Rs. 10 crore and Industry funded projects with
estimated cost of prototype development phase not
exceeding Rs. 3 crore are earmarked for MSMEs.
This information was given by the Minister of State,
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, Shri Giriraj
Singh in a written reply to a question in Lok Sabha
on 9th May, 2016.
n
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Kalraj Mishra appreciates J&K Govt. for PMEGP
Appreciating the work of State Government
in Prime Minister’s Employment Generation
Programme (PMEGP) during 2015-16, the Union
Minister for Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
(MSME) Shri Kalraj Mishra said that 23,140 people
of Jammu and Kashmir were employed in 3,772
PMEGP units across the state.
The Minister added that a record sum of
approximately Rs 38 crores was utilised in past two
years for assisting a record number of more than
2200 PMEGP units in Jammu and Kashmir. “During
the last two years more than 6,80,000 persons were
employed by setting up of 92,508 PMEGP units in
whole of India. Out of which 23,140 persons were
employed in 3,772 units in the state of Jammu and
Kashmir,” Mishra said while addressing a press
conference.
Earlier, the Union Minister inaugurated and
addressed to the participants of PMEGP workshop
at institute of Hotel Management Rajbagh. Jammu
and Kashmir Minister for Industries and Commerce,
Shri Chander Parkash Ganga was also present on
the occasion.
He said his ministry vide its Gazette
Notifiction, dated 29th May, 2015, notified
framework for revival and rehabilitation of
micro, small and medium enterprises which is
the simpler and fastest mechanism to facilitate
the protection and development of MSMEs. “My
Ministry has developed a transparent system of
grievances redressal and attends all the grievances
on Centralised Public Grievance Redress and
Monitoring System (CPGRAMS),” Shri Mishra said.
He added that under Technology Centre
System Programme 15 new technology centres
with the help and assistance from World Bank
will be set up in various parts of the country. “One
such centre is being set up in the state of Jammu
and Kashmir,” he said, adding that to facilitate
the enterprises to get benefits of various schemes
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of the ministry, a web-based application module,
namely “MY MSME”, which is to be converted into
mobile app. Shri Mishra said that the ministry of
MSME was always there to ease the lives of stake
holders. “More than 6,50,000 units have already
got registered on Ydyog Aadhaar Memorandum
(UAM) and 15 new technology centres at a cost of
Rs 2200 crores are coming up in various states of
the country one of which will now be located in
IGC Samba as proposed by the state government,”
he said. The Union Minister, however, desired that
J&K was not making much use of various schemes
of the Ministry and asked the state government
to come up with more proposals so that more
assistance could be given. He even expressed
his preparedness to look into assistance of more
industrial states, even in one district, provided the
proposal is good for the development of MSMEs.
The Minister stated that it has always been the
endeavour of the NDA Government to bring all
sections of society into the mainstream, especially
the ones who are militancy affected. Earlier, while
interacting with the representatives of Khadi
Federation, the minister assured them for early
reease of MDA. He added that for the first time Rs
155 crores of MDA has already been released in
the first months of financial year.
The Union Minister also inaugurated the
Marketing Plaza and first ever National Khadi
Exhibition in Srinagar. The Union Minister
inaugurated the Harmukh Khadi Gram Udyog
Sansthan, a spinning and weaving centre and
marketing plaza for khadi goods at a function. The
Minister also distributed 25 new model charkhas
among local artisans at the function, which was
organised Khadi and Village Industries Board
Srinagar at 90 Feet Road, Soura. Speaking on
the occasion, Shri Mishra said that the charkha
is a symbol of resistance and can help maximum
number of unemployed youth and women in far
flung areas to attain economic independence.  n
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Need of technology for competitiveness
of MSME: Giriraj Singh
In order to enhance the global competitiveness
of the Indian Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
(MSMEs) sector, the Ministry of Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises (MSME) is implementing Credit
Linked Capital Subsidy Scheme (CLCSS) under
which MSE units are given 15% capital subsidy
on institutional credit up to Rs. 1 crore to acquire
approved
machinery/technology.
Assistance
under National Manufacturing Competitiveness
Programme (NMCP) is also being provided to
encourage MSEs through different components
like Technology and Quality Up-gradation
Programme (TEQUP), Design Clinic Scheme, Lean
Manufacturing Competitiveness Scheme, Quality
Management System & Quality Technology Tools
(QMS/QTT) Schemes and Intellectual Property
Rights (IPR) Scheme etc. The technology used
by MSME is generally a major cause of poor
competitiveness as many MSME units are using

outdated/conventional technologies owing to lack
of sufficient finance, lack of access to modern
technology, absence of in-house research &
development etc. Therefore, there is an urgent need
to develop appropriate technologies for various
manufacturing processes to bring down cost which
is a major factor in global competitiveness. To give
a fillip to the development of modern technology,
Ministry of MSME has established 18 Technology
Centres (Tool Rooms and Technology Development
Centres) spread across the country. It has also started
Technology Centre Systems Programme (TCSP) for
setting up of 15 new Technology Centres (TCs)
and up-gradation of existing TCs for technological
support to MSMEs.
This information was given by the Minister of
State, Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, Shri
Giriraj Singh in a written reply to a question in
n
Rajya Sabha on 5th May, 2016. 

Share of India in global production of coir
India is the largest producer of coir in the
world with a production of 5,42,000 MT which
comes to around 55% of world production of coir.
India is followed by Sri Lanka and Vietnam in terms
of production of coir.

and Medium Enterprises (MSME), Coir Board is in
the process of establishing Livelihood Incubation
Centres in various parts of the country, which will
provide training and handholding support to new
entrepreneurs of coir sector.

Government of India is implementing various
Schemes for promotion of coir in the country
and to enhance the production and export of
coir and coir products. The Schemes are Coir
Udyami Yojana, Science & Technology and Coir
Vikas Yojana comprising of components like Skill
Upgradation, Quality Improvement Scheme and
Mahila Coir Yojana, Export Market Promotion
& Domestic Market Promotion. Government
is also implementing the Scheme of Funds for
Regeneration of Traditional Industries(SFURTI)
for development of Coir Clusters. Under the
ASPIRE Scheme of the Ministry of Micro, Small

The thrust of Government has been to
promote production of coir in the non-traditional
States for which Coir Board has recently opened
offices in Sindhudurg in Maharashtra, Kavaratti
in Lakshadweep and Port Blair in Andaman &
Nicobar Islands. In addition, Government through
Coir Board has been focusing on production of
value added products to cater to domestic as well
as foreign markets.
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This information was given by the Minister of
State, Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, Shri
Giriraj Singh in a written reply to a question in
n
Rajya Sabha 5th May, 2016.
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Enterprises Facilitation Councils
All States/UTs have constituted Micro and Small Enterprises Facilitation Councils (MSEFCs) for disposal
of delayed payment cases of the micro and small enterprises across the country. The Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises Development (MSMED) Act,2006 provides that MSEFC shall consist of not less than
three but not more than five members.
As per provisions of Section 18 of the MSMED Act, 2006, every reference made to MSEFC should
be decided within a period of 90 days from the date such a reference is made. Furthermore, follow up is
done with the State Governments/UT Administrations for timely disposal of the cases. In order to provide
a simpler and faster mechanism to address the stress in the accounts of MSMEs and to facilitate their
development, the Ministry of MSME had notified a ‘Framework for Revival and Rehabilitation of MSMEs’
on 29th May, 2015. Under this framework, any enterprise can seek revival and rehabilitation benefit
through a Committee constituted by the banks with representatives of State Governments, experts, regional
or zonal head of the bank and the officer in charge of MSMEs credit department of the bank. RBI has issued
the revised Framework in consultation with the Ministry of MSME on March 17, 2016 to the banks. This
information was given by the Minister of State, Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, Shri Giriraj Singh in
a written reply to a question in Lok Sabha on 9th May, 2016. 
n

The Union Minister for MSME, Shri Kalraj Mishra visiting TRTC, Patna and addressing the meeting on May 28, 2016.
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